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These who during recent years have helped to increase our

knowledge of Uric Acid have concentrated their attention mainly

on its Physiological relationships and on diverting ideas

from the old oxidation-of-proteids theory of Liebig into the

true channels of modern nuclein physiology.

Perhaps it is not necessary to suggest that however

praiseworthy such work undoubtedly is there are serious

limitations to its usefulness by reason of the anomalous ■

insolubility of Uric Acid itself and the sparing solubility of

the physiological prates. As long as man cannot like his

friend the dog be made on occasion to consume all his own Uric

Acid, as long as a certain variable proportion of his Purin

nitrogen must be excreted, as Uric Acid and its salts, it matters

less to the physician where icr how such Uric Acid is generated

in the body, what "antecedental relationships" it may claim

what"its chemical constitution is - all this matters less to

him than the fact that it is there end always there as a waste

product of precarious solubility, and therefore a possible

cause of derangement.

He knows that what cannot be destroyed must be eliminated

or failing elimination must accumulate and be liable to precipi¬

tation either physical or physiological; He knows too that it

is necessary to safeguard the conditions of easy and continuous

excretion in order that what was only the effect of one,disease

may net become the cau.se of another and he knows perhaps best

of all how little he does know, and how much easier his task

would be if these conditions of equable elimination were

exactly understood.



And. so it comes about that practitioners are constantly

being confronted with this difficulty of imperfect viability ,.

and. pathological retention of Uric Acid and Urates as

evidenced even macrosccfc&cally by concretions and precipitates

found in certain tissues both during life and postmortem.

In short, after all cur findings about Uric Acid and the biurates

there remains the problem of their insolubility.

It is in part at least a physicochemical question.

Hitherto in such matters the paths of investigation have

followed, the old familiar lines of clinical and systematic

chemistry.

Chemical decomposition alone has sufficed to explain

solvent and precipitation effects hut some modern authorities

would have us believe that these are partly physical in

character and that before a final solution of this problem is

possible, this newer branch of Science must be called in to

assist with its more refined arid up to date methods.

The principle of ionization or electrolytic dissociation

has to a certain extent superseded or rather supplemented

chemical decomposition in explaining precipitation and solubi¬

lities .

Besides the trend of modern research is to exalt the role

of many inorganic bodies into that of real and almost living

forces, capable not only of modifying the phenomena, of life

but to a certain extent of producing them

We have now the Kinetic theory of the molecule, the new

physicochemical idea of valency in addition to the old

mechanical idea of chemical stasis. To quote Herust's words

on page 519 of his chemistry "The introduction of the idea of

"electrical dissociation into Science marks.an era in our mole-

"cular conceptions since it has revealed to i*s an entirely new

"species of molecule viz: the electrically charged ion

The application of physical chemistry to Uratic phenomena



is a recent innovation. Except by a few the roie of neutral

salts in this affecting Uratic solubilities has been studied

only in the light of ordinary chemistry.

The principle of 'salting cut' well known in other depart¬

ments of physiology and chemistry applicable to all colloids

but still unexplained is now in its renaissance as far as

Uric Acid is concerned.

Hitherto by the majority this physico-chemical influence

has been practically ignored notwithstanding the fact that up

to date therapeutics in gout and lithiasis and gravel (not to

mention other ailments) are based on the principle of maximum

excretion of Uric Acid or rather Urates and a free use of

chemical soivarts and saline mineral waters.

The verdict about the former is to say the least doubtful.

As for the latter not even a theoretical explanation is possible.

Their medicinal use is warranted by alone. With

both as with many other saline remedies in the pharmacopuea

a physico chemical explanation is seldom mooted. All medication

is set down to physiological reactions, or failing that branded

as quackery.

It remans to be seen whether such an explanation is always

warrantable and whether physico chemical analogies are to be

ignored in therapeutics.

It is a difficult problem so much is certain. "Deeds not

words new facts rather than new theories, experimental evidence

exact methods rather than loose assumptions end academic

truisms are needed in this as in many another department of

medicine.

Eor even yet, after one hundred and twenty nine years of

Heliconican penmanship about Uric Acid as a pathological factor,

the conditions of its combination and solubility in body fluids

are imperfectly understood; so too are the conditions that

determine its precipitation; tophi and calculi are still in
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evidence, the true cause of gout is unknown.

But that we do not know enough is only another reason why

we should strive to .know more and furnishes an excuse for the

present research, just as sinister personal experience has

served to excite in the writer a special interest in this

subj ect.

This thesis is intended to describe a series of experiment
*

undertaken for the purpose of ascertaining the influence which

small percentages of certain salts exercise on Water as a

solvent of Uric Acid and the commoner biurates, with further

experiments to compare and measure the rate and degree of

precipitation of Sodium and Potassium Biurates in water alone

and in presence of small percentages of physiological salts.

1.

SOLUBILITY of URIC ACIU in WATER alone -

The solubility or rather the insolubility of Uric Acid

in water is a matter of common knowledge. It constitutes a

positive anomajl-Yy to find that a substance whose solubility in

water a$ body temperature is only 1 in 7500, has to be identi¬

fied as a normal ingredient in the liquid excrement of any

animal whose make-itp includes only a limited percentage of j,
water. It need not surprise us to find that its pathological

importance nay indeed its scientific existance is due to its

insolubility which implies its liability to form econcretions

by crystallizing out of super saturated body fluids.

Its solubility in the cold varies from 1 in 10000 of the
"ireful-"

older observers (Sgy&scasn; to 1 in 39000 which is the latest

figure arrived at by His (the younger) after extraordinary



precautions. Probably the truth lies somewhere between these

two extremes and the numbers derived from various authoritative

sources are embodied in the subjoined table.

, • in the cold
//ytno// ' c./> / <1 'l /

Hopkins (Schafer's 1 in 1500o
Physiology)

He ub aue r "Vo ge 1
. f'/Pttf/
Hall iburton

Sheridan Lea

Bunge

Beilstein

Vamerer

Huppert

Smale

/i'S&A'rcndf

1 in 16000
/ *ri ///--/6CrCrO
1 in 15000
/ w /Cyo-o
1 in 14000 or 15000
/ Hi

1 in 14000

1 in 14000 or 15000 at 200c,

1 in 14000 at 150C

1 in 16000 room, temperature

boiling

1 in 2000

1 in 1600(1 .

1 in 1500$

1 in 1600

1 in 2000

1 in 1800 or 1900

1 in 2000

1 in 1600

1 in 2400 at 40°c.

/ III hi-'-'.
It is rather remarkable to find so little trouble has been

taken to ascertain its solubility at body temperature. This

omission only serves to demonstrate how easy it is for abstract

philosophers to forget the commonplace fact that man has

a body which amongst its many peculiarities is during life

neither cold nor boiling but enjoys an average temperature of

98*4 P. or 57- G.

Bunge for want of such figures undertook two estimations

in order to ascertain its solubility at body temperatures.

He found

(1) 1 in 7680 c.c. water)

(2) 1 in 7320
) or an average of 1 in 7500 c.c.
)

Camerer also gives 7000 to 8000 at body temperature.

Our control estimations for the solubility of Uric Acid

in water alone at body temperature gave the following results

by Hopkins method, (adding for mother liquors at a solu¬

bility of 1 in 15000 in the cold) we found that six esti-
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maticns (each for 100 c.c. of distilled water left over

night with excess of Uric Acid) yielded an average of

.00752 grms per 100 c.c. of distilled water

or 1 in 13300

The numbers were (l) *008456 grms per 100 c.c. of water

(2) -009082

(3) *008042

(4) *007666

(5) *006708

(6) *00700

This gives the solubility for body temperatures much below the

figure arrived at by direct titration. But our experience

throughout has been that in our hands at least Hopkins method

for ascertaining the absolute amount is not to be relied upon

It gives results that are too low and judging by the majority

of our experiments where both methods have been tried, it

comes near the truth if the result be increased by at least

one *bird A^£tg,-/-7 /At uX/y ,y
■ C tH'-eH i't- •

After comparing results by means of Kyeldahl's process and

direct titration the. solubility of Uric Acid in Water alone at

body temperature is very near Bunge's figure 1 in 75000 which

is useful to calculate from.

By Kyeldahl's method we found water at 37° took up in 12

hours 1 in 7403 c.c.

In estimating by direct method of titration.

The number that most frequently came was between 3 K®111
//){ /l///t Jl U/ ' lA? ''-'

and 4 Kmn % but that is probably slightly too high for according
A

to His Uric Acid has a tendency to form su.per saturated solu-

4* 4 Kmn is an abbreviation to be frequently used in comparing

solubilities. It means 4 cc n K Mn or 4 x *00375 grms Uric
20

Acid cr *01500 per 100 c.c. 15 grms per 100000 or 1 in 66666

ft w w

IT ff ft

ft ft ff

ft tt n

tt ft n
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tions.

The average of eight direct titrations for solubilities

at 37^ cent gave e.c.20 K Mn 0_ per 100 c.c or 1 in 0^
4 ' •

Indeed from the analogy of other biurates this does not

appear very remarkable. Sodium Biurate for example can be made

by boiling to assume a gelatinous or colloid form which has

also the power of remaining for a considerable time as a clear

supersaturated solution if left undisturbed. The Ammonium

biurate is particularly gelatinous. Lithium Biurate formed by

boiling even 1% Li Co in water containing an excess of Uric

Acid will in the filtrate set like a Jelly. This seems more or

less a characteristic of all biurates and constitutes one of

the most important phases of their existence for it is upon

substances in a colloid state that neutral salts e.g. Chloride

or Sulphate of Sodium or any other neutral salt are especially

apt to perpetrate'salting out' effects. This -apparently can be

done with any colloid, proteid soap &c.

Perhaps this otago which in the case of the Sodium Salt

is oo prolonged ao to bo easily doteoted^may only be slightly
so in the case of the Hydrogen Biurate i.e. Uric Acid. That

this si no mere conjecture is borne out by the research of

Tunnicliffe and Rosenheim on Robert's Quadriurate Theory.

They point out that Uric Acid has really two rational formulae

not one. Corresponding with these there are two tautomeric
'' // <\ >/

forms lactam and lactim and even an intermediate one, all con¬

taining two molecules of water of crystallization. But one

form is amorphous the other is crystalline. Their purely

chemical properties are in all forms alike but their physico-

chemical values probably different in each case. These writers

suggest this may have an important meaning from a medical

point of view but nothing definite is known regarding it.

The existence of these two forms naturally becomes mentally

assodist^d with the power to form supersaturated solutions

after the manner of the Sodium Salt.



C*t i c/ /&u/J
The desolating conclusion which His (jun±or )A arrived at

inth$ir' experimental efforts to settle the solubility of Uric

Acid in water (l in 39000 at 180 c) is so extraordinary that a

word or two may be devoted to its consideration.
/v c //" 't ,/Al'O ifrO - s/ojWW<sua££y -6ia,e Wct-oU. Wl
°f$!ytte findSi that all previous figures give too high a solu¬
bility through neglecting the slight impurities in the water

more especially the Alkali which it had dissolved from the
arlo( /if"'-?.. ,

glass vessels containing itA tMvy also postulate^ a certain
amount of decomposition of the Uric Acid during the process of

solution; and mollifies the hardness of/^Ciffacts so to speak
with the explanation that Uric Acid shews a remarkable tendency

to form supersaturated solutions.

ttf&y introduceJjs the physicochemical idea of electrolytic
dissociation as a force modifying the solubility. say$ that

when in solution a portion of the Uric Acid becomes ionized

whilst a portion remains undissociated. This latter quantity

is proportional to the Hydrogen ions present.

Any acid present will therefore increase them and in

doing so the undissociated Uric Acid. The result is that since

its degree of solubility is so very limited, a portion is

precipitated. This is the reason why the addition of acid

depresses the solubility of Uric Acid.

$$ey assume^ that Uric Acid exists free in Urine and based
upon this supersaturation theory and the exceedingly low solu¬

bility he propounds a physicochemical method for its estimation,

by introducing into a measured volume an infinitesimal amount

of crystalline Uric Acid (e.g. 1 milligram and which may be

practically neglected in the final weighing) and by prolonged

agitation causes the Uric Acid to crystallize out upon this as a

focus. After agitating with a motor for 48 hours he weighs

the crystals thus formed from the supersaturated solution in

the course of its reduction to the normal strength of 1 in

8.



39000. He says the results agree very closely with the silver

method. It is to be presumed that the Urates become in the

long run completely dissociated and this is effected by keeping

the fluid clear of Uric Acid by means of the focus of crystal¬

lization until finally all the Uric Acid, from Urates as well

as what is free becomes crystallized out. Dissociation as

measured at present in the case of most Electrolytes is com-
oLUspurri,

plete at addition 1 in 10000 so that should the anion or acid
-d*

be insoluble at that dilution i& iS -ail precipitated. Uric

Acid by all accounts is not so soluble, therefore in the case

of any of the more soluble b-lurates total precipitation (as

Roberts experimentally discovered) not only as biurate but

as Uric Acid is inevitable sooner or later even in dilute

Aec/lo /£■' Aec) -6 -/'Mate
solution, /&> ^ f^y

J&t-wy c£<™yo tm/o a*i
This fact is'also borne out in analyses of natural Urinary

sediment s.

For example Tunnicliffe and Rosenheim found in the sample

they analysed that it consisted of 19*33$ biurate - 76-36$ free

Uric Acid, or the Uric Acid was combined to free as 1 : 4

The proportion of the two naturally varies constantly a«

deposition proceeds. Scherer and Bence Jones found it had no

certain composition. How could it have? but Roberts started
on/

to formulate his quadriurate theory -w44feAthe assumption that
it had a definite composition and with the usual^result.

It is to be hoped that this method of His Junior as it apfa-

pears thoeretically efficacious will prove easy of application

and supersede those at present in vogue all of which for one

reason or another are utterly unsuited for clinical needs, only

an electric motor going continuously for 48 hours sounds

ominous.



2. SOLUBILITY 0? EIUF.ATES IS" WATER ALOBE:-

?or the sake of completeness as well as for the purpose

of filling up a gap in the text books if has been thought

necessary to determine the solubilities for water alone at body

temperatures of the biurates of Sodium, Potassium Calcium,

Magnesium, and lithium.

The first thing to be cone was to set about the prepara¬

tion of a stock of these substances so as to be certain that

only birrate was present.

The following are the quantities and details of formation

of. each

SODIUM BIGRATE

10 grams of bicarbonate of sodium were mixed with 10 grams

of extra pure Uric Acid (from. Mercks of Darmstadt) in a litre

of distilled cold water and boiled. This was then filtered hot

and the filtrate set aside to cool and crystallize. Then

again filtered and washed with cold distilled water.

POTASSIUM BIURATE

12 frams of Potassium, Bicarbonate with 10 grams of Uric

Acid in a litre of distilled water were similarly treated.-

MAGHESIUM BIURATE

1 gram Biurate cf Potassium in 100 c.c. boiling distilled

water

To this was added a solution cf Magnesium Chloride contain¬

ing one gram of Mg Cl2 6 H2O)
The rest cf the process was as in the two previous

10.



CALCIUM BI URATE

2 grams Potassium Biurate were dissolved, in 200 c.c. boil

ing water. To this were added 2 grms Ca Cl0 in water

Filtered, and washed as above

LITHIUM BIURATE

2 grams Lig CO.. 10 grms Uric Acid were boiled in 1500 c.

water

Filtrate was evaporated to dryness and taken up with

Alcohol. Then filtered and washed with Alcohol. The Lithium

Biurate was dried at about 100 c.c.

This is practically Schilling's method.

To be certain that the Calcium Magnesium and Lithium pro"

ducts were in the condition of biurate recourse was had to

incineration in order to estimate the percentage of base

present in the two former and to Kyeldahl's method to estimate

the percentage of Nitrogen present in the Lithium Salt.

MAGNESIUM BIURA.T1 made as above

Yielded 11*7 % Mg 0, theoretical yield ought to be 11*17$
Had it been in the condition of Normal Urate there would

have been 21*% Mg 0

CALCIUM BIURATE made as above

Yielded 12*9$ Ca 0 theoretical amount ought to be 13*6$
Had it been in the condition of Normal Urate there would

have been 27*0%

LITHIUM BIURATE made as above

Yielded 30"75$ of Nitrogen Theoretically it ought to
yield 32.18$

"11.



So that we may reasonably assume that the substances we are

dealing with are biurates of the metals named and nothing

else.

As already hinted at, this bit of work had to be undertaken

chiefly to ascertain figures for solubilities at body tempera¬

ture .

Here again it is necessary to expostulate with the philoso¬

phers whose negligence of clinical needs and human feelings may

be alike exemplified in Eewbauer and Vogels figures taken from

the latest edition of their book.

One part of Biurate dissolves in parts of Water

Lithium Potassium Sodium Ammonium Calcium Magnesium

Cold 370 790 1150 1600 603 3750

boiling 39 75 112 - 276 160

Here there are no figures for body temperature and the

solubility of Calcium Biurate is so amazingly high as in the

cold to be next to Lithium, more soluble even than Potassium

Biurate.

The figures which our estimations gave for boiling tem¬

peratures i.e, after 3-|- hours boiling, filtering hot, and

direct titration with n H m n oA were:-
20

1 part Biurate of Potassium dissolves in 64 parts boiling water

1 " " Sodium " 117 " " "

1 " " Magnesium " 148 "" "

1 " " Calcium " 666 " » "

Estimations for solubilities of these Biurates at body

temperature

After incubating hoixrs, filtering hot and direct

titration.

-Hr.
/2.
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By two different observers at 57c C.

(A)

for Sodium Biurate,result of Uric Acid estimated in terms of n KMNCH . 54e0cp,
20

" Potassium " "• <■. 53"0 "

" Calcium " " V 8*0 "

" Magnesium " " •.14*5 "

(B)

for Sodium Biurate " " " 36*0c,c,

" Potassium " 60*5 "

" Calcium " 10*0

" Magnesium " 14-0

The average of these two sets of determinations gives:-

Sodium Biurate in 100 c.c. an amt. equal to 35 c.c n KMNOor 1 in 675
20

Potassium Biurate "100 " " 61*75 " 1 in 352

Calcium Biurate " 100 " 9.75" lin 2500

Magnesium Biurate" 100 14*25 1 in 1785

Therefore our table of Solubilities for these Biurates at

body and boiling temperatures are J- One part of each salt

dissolves in

Potassium Sodium Calcium Magnesium

at 37° 352 675 2500 1785

boiling 64 117 666 14-8

These results coincide fairly well with Heubauer and

Vogels for the boiling temperature except the figures foi* the

Calcium Salt Those of ours must remain for what they are

worth. Neubauer and Vogel's figures already given for Calcium

Biurate are for us impossible of explanation.

As the result of several determinations in the manner

mentioned above the Solubility of Lithium Biurate at body
■CVCOO fuVhof f A.Ce) / /t-ri A y-j ■ y-l r / .

M /f of °fifoto>w MAAJ
/ J/ ^

v <3-9° '/ / " /f r
« %'' v / f " -< "

Mf-



■p^-r-a-turo waa found to bo 1 part in 3di

SOLUTIONS CONTAINING GROUPS OP URATES

So far we have been concerned with solutions consisting

of Distilled water containing only one blurate present. The

next thing to be done therefore was to try the effect on

Solubilities in water alone of mixing the biurates and intro¬

ducing more cations into the fluid for every biurate contains

two viz: Hydrogen and the metal. Uric Acid itself contains

only one namely Hydrogen.

If we accept the physicochemical theory of ionization and

apply this to the solubilities of biurates it follows that

The more bases or cations there are present in any aqueous

solution the more anion it will be possible to dissolve in it

also, subject only to the condition that if the various

electrolytes have the same anion or acid these will be in con-

sequence a certain disoimination of the sum total of theoretic

solubilities^. It goes without saying that this principle is of
paramount importance when the anion or acid is insoluble in

character and. it is found necessary to dissolve the maximum of

it.

Therefore if any aque cue- solution is to dissolve a maximum
// r-/ //.r C&-ilS?cc*ct&y

of physiological Uric Acid, it ought to contain if poocible-

all the physiological bases, -a/ as many of them as possible^.
This principle is mentioned by Hopkins and Hope in discus¬

sing the pros and cons of Mares theory of Uric Acid, formation

or rather its relation to the post prandial increase of Urate

excretion. These authorities consider that it cannot be of

much importance in health because there is so little Sodium

Biurate present but in lithiasis it may have important bearings.

ir.



In up to data phraseology the "labile equilibrium" of; the body-

fluids in health is such that all biurate can be safely excreted

but it is possible that retention or precipitation of biurate

may be due to a disturbance of this equilibritim quite as often

as to excess of biurate which is the usual theory.

Quoting from these writers, Uerust's Generalization about

solubilities is as follows:

"Any two salts susceptible of electrolytic dissociation which

"contain an electric ion in common mutually diminish each

"others insolubility. But the converse of this proposition

"has been found to hold true at least in certain cases:- salts

"possessing no electric ion in common may mutually increase

"each other's Solubility in a fluid -

This principle has already been mentioned in connection

with Acids as affecting the solubility of Uric Acid in water.

It applies much more forcibly to the solutions of mixed

Urates^ #0-64/AA fcoc-A
As a preliminary to a more complete set of comparative

experiments for mixed urates we estimated the Uric Acid by

direct titration in three aqueous solutions of biurates in

excess which had been incubated for 74 hours at 37° c.

alone
(a) 100 c.c distilled waterAtook up of Sodium Biurate an ©qui- 57*5 n KMHfO

valent of 20 k
(by 100 c.c " " " Potassium Biurate " 60-0 " " "

(c) 100 c.c " Sodium & Potassium Biurate mixed 75-5 » » »

Even at the end of 2 hours (c) had taken up an equivalent

of 75 c.c. n KIOTO,
20

So that although 75^5 is far short of (60 - 37*5 = ) 0r

SO c.c. Still it is much greater than either 37*5 or 60

1
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which represent the amount of the individual biurates taken up

by the water in each case when only one was present.

This result was corroborated when we tried a more extended

series of grouped urates and the results.are tabulated, on the'

next page.

These figures represent the results arrived at by two

different obcorvoro—(a) and (b) at two different times -

To shew the effect on solvent capacity of water for

biurates when more than one is present.

GROUPED URATES -

Excess of salt or salts, was in each case plafied in stoppered

bottles with distilled water incubated' for one night at 37°C.

then filtered hot. Uric Acid was estimated by direct titration
I

as usual.

100 c.c water - excess Potassium had dissolved an equi- (b) 57 n KMDO
alone of Biurate, valent of 20

" " Sodium " " + " (b) 35

Magnesium " t (b) 20

Calcium " +• (b) 8

" + Potassium, + Sodium n (a)62*5"(b)74
+ Magnesium + Calcium " (a)20-5"(b)23

+ Potassium •+ Calcium w (a) 60*5" (b) 64

+ Sodium t Calcium " (a)33-n (b)35
ft

4 Potassium t Magnesium M (a)56 " (b)60

. " * Potassium h Sodium f Magnesium " (a)63 " (b)7£

■V Sodium 4 Magnesium " (a)48 " (b)49
" r Potassium + Sodium + Calcium (a)72 " (b)ZS
" t Potassium +• Sodium + Magnesium f- Calcium (a) 61 " (b) 7§

This shews pretty conclusively that for a maximum of

solubility of Uric Acid there must be a maximum of base, but

this base must not be of one metal but of several.

O*lof ./ . • ,to (

4

/Y-- t-o-e^Y -in-
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Solubilities of Mixed Orates in Ha.0 (Distilled)
*!>'v

Estimated t>> Direct Titration,

he red linee represent the mean of the two black lines beside them

KNaMg KNaCas KNaCaMg



n- w- —^ J-1— oi^H^ -p

a^j^. A /^« + "«-J J$> K, , U (& + K« + ^
v^V (^- + <W f ^ __) /fc*«~uU{. ^l> £

These titrations were done on two separate occasions- The

main fact these experiments seem to prove is that Uric Acid in

the form of biurate i.e. pathological Uric Acid in water alone

is much more likely to be dissolved in quantity if several bases

are present.

This fact may have important bearings in gout and lithiasis
*

especially in the treatment of these diseases by Saline mineral

waters which has recommended, and which Science has

shewn can be relied upon to cause increased excretion of urates

and which are always characterized by multiplicity of basic

contents. ^ e

It also accentuates the importance of examining the urine

especially when deposits are present, not only for the amount of

Uric Acid present in the form of Biurate but for the character

of its combination, for ascertaining the proportion and number

of the bases present.

Hitherto for want of feasible methods this has been

practically a sealed bock. The following table of results taken

from Tunnicliffe and Rosanheims article shews that Urinary

sediments even in health may vary in composition in so far as

the base is concerned and that it is quite impossible to draw

conclusions from the mere fact of deposits being present as to

the presence of Sodium Biurate in excess, or even of Uric Acid

Tunnicliffe and Rosenheim's Table.

Proportion of Metals present in Urinary Sediments in percentages
Scherer

Ammonium

Potassium

Sodium

Magnesium

18' 33

70*19

9' 0

2*48

(1)
42' 25

42*32

11*41

(2) (3)
i§70'13

11'78
I

17*49j

70 '47

27'54

11*41

Bence Jones Luff
(1) U) (3)

24*20 37*29 20 '45 46

56 '05 41 (96 64'29 14 S

19*75 20*75 15*26 40

This table whilst it shews the variety of bases present in

Urinary sediments is very incomplete withal. Calcium evidently

is not considered worthy of any consideration and only Tunnicliffe

& Rosenheim take account of the Magnesium. Are we to conclude



that Calcium is entirely absent from these deposits? There

is evidence to the contrary. In Amorphous Urinary deposits

"Seller®r and H$i#all always found Lima in no inconsiderable

quantity" (Roberts Urinary & Diseases Page 75)
Although it i's impossible to argue as to conditions in health

from pathological products, still as to the polymcyphie existence

(if one may be allowed such a word) of Uric Acid in biurate form,

the chemical composition of "thphi bear testimony

Sir Dyce Duckworth says they consist of 10 % Nacl with 50 J
Biurates some Calcium Phosphate and animal

matter

Sir Andrew Clark found in one case a large amount of Calcium

Urate and believed in the frequent presence of

Calcium Urate Chrystals

Professor Delenpine in his article on Calcium Urate in the Journal
v

of Physiology basing his opinions on ..

Microscopic examination of Chrystals suggests

the same thing,

Ewart in his book entitled "Gout & Goutiness" says "from all

accounts Calcium is seldom absent", irfcke

opyikH^wl j u'g-o-- of-" >B4 ura t e»»

"They were originally supposed to consist only of Sodium Biurate.

"Later observations shew that the composition may vgry slightly
"but is for the greater part Sodium Biurate with which is generallj

"mixed a small amount of Calcium Urate Some Sodium and Potassium

"Chloride and organic matter". (Ewart Page 121)
Weiner in the "Eigebtlisse der Physiologie" for 1903 (article

Pathological significance of Uric Acid) summarizes the results

of previous observers as to the chemical composition of tophi.

"Wollaston was the first to find Uric Acid in them

"Seudamore subsequently made several such analyses finding large

"amounts of Sodium Urate with small quantities of Carbonate and

Zo



"Phosphate of Calcium

"Marchands, Reader, Lecorclve, Bacquesel & Roder and Banuel

"obtained similar results.

"All these analyses agree in one point viz: that the principal

"Constituents are Urates and only differ in the nature of such

"combinations and in the nature of accompanying bodies

"Ebstein and Sprague therefore considered it desirable to report

"these analyses. They found Calcium, Magnesium, Sodium, Phost

"phoric and. Uric Acids and traces of iron and Sulphur. They did

"not however confirm previous observers in finding Cystin Oxalic

"and Hippuric Acids or Carbonates

"Generally speaking the tophi contained 57 j inonosodium Urate

"and 12 — 13 J Calcium Urate. Their investigations therefore

"confirmed previous work inasmuch as they shewed the tophi to be

"principally Urates.

The chief inference to be drawn from all these references is

that whenintophi form they consist of mixed Urates and more they

consist of one of the least soluble combinations of Biurates viz

Sodium and Calcium as reference to the previous list will shew.

We already know that Urinary deposits even in health contain

Urates of different bases. What about the Urine itself? On

turning to Schaefers Physiology one finds that Halliburton quoting

from Porter gives for man the following proportions of organic

bases as present in Urine itself .

Sodium Chloride Potassium Chloride .Soda Potash Lime Magnesia

67' 26 1 '23 13' 64 1'15 1'34

The presence of so much Sodium Chloride in Urine and in the other

body fluids naturally raises the question how the salt affects

the solubility of biurates.A Roberts has shewn how powerfully it
can affect the solubility of Sodium Biurate. In his day Nernst

had not come into existence as a physical chemist else he could

. have explained that on introducing into a solution another

electrolyte containing the same catixon in a highly dissociable



form, tils solubility in that particular fluid of any other l3ss
powerfully -.ionized salt of that metal would for that very reason

be lowered. To increase the percentage of Sodium Chloride

therefore must affect not merely Urine but any solvent medium

against Sodium Biurate ana so will any other salt of Sodium in
proportion to the amount of dissociable Sodium which it contains

e.g. Disodium Phosphate or Sodium Sulphate. Both may even cause

"Salting out" of the Biurate of Sodium. For "Uric Acid" alone

that is for Hydrogen Biurate the latter or any alkaline if presanl

in sufficient amount will prevent precipitation. But how does

Sodium Chloride behave towards the other Biurates? Strange to

say it depresses only that of Lithium^ makes no difference to
Potassium and increases the solubilities of Calcium and

Magnesium especially the latter and yet it is not strange. Upon

Nernst's principle, the more bases present in dissociable form,

the more the solubility subject to certain reservations, for any

salt with an insoluble ^att-ion or Acid such as Uric Acid. The

affect of Sodium Chloride on the solubility of the various
o

Biurates was tried and the results are for 37 cent:- (Hopkins

method)

Water alone Water 4 'b fo Na CI
Sodium Biurate Kmn 21' 92 Kmn 1 '66

Potassium " n 48' 70 M 4 8' 314

Calcium " w 5' 7 tf 7' 8

Magnesium w ll'O ft 13' 6

Lithium " t! 94'2 (Pa^jlost)w 46' 5

These results if they be true which until disproved they musf be

assumed to be, place quite a different construction upon the much

debated question of the solubility of Uric Acid in Urine. It

becomes not only possible but easy to see how a given volume of

Urine can contain a large amount of Uric Acid in the form of

mixed, biurates. It is only when we expect nature to conform to

the narrow ideas of modern theorists and excrete only Uric Acid

and Sodium Biurate ;it is only then that the process becomes



impossible of explanation. But it has been demonstrated, that
sediments contain several bases. Therefore the miracle disappears.

The vexed question of Solubility of Uric Acid in Urine becomes

easy of explanation.

DOES THE MANNER OF GROUPING AFFECT SOLUBILITY?

A glance back to the original figures for grouped, biurates will

shew that the maximum of Uratic Solubility in a given volume of

water is obtainable by grouping Calcium Potassium and Sodium.

The addition of Magnesium brings the solubility down, The figuees

may be repeated from the complete list already given. Only for

brevity let Calcium Sodium Potassium c.c, be represented by their

respective capital letters and b be superfixed to indicate

Biurate and let the numbers given be their solubilities in 100 cc
rt

HgO at 37° cent as represented in c.c. of 'SO" K Mn 04
Tb

4 Kl= Icc-gg- K Mn 04) as - 35J^(M|a*" ac/oime/

Cab + Kab + Nab
s)
b

'found
79 K*

Cab 4- Kab +

Ca 4*Ka + N'a° 4. Mg

64 K

75 Kr

Ka
b

-I- 'Nab + Mgb
■ h b

Na -(- Mg

Ca Mg

Cab + Nab
K Na

70 K

49 r

23 k~

35 Kr

74 Rt

Kb 4- Mgb = 60 K"

(8 4- 5V 4 35) _ 100 K:
(8 + 57) = 65 K*

(8 4- 57 + 35 + 20) = 120 K"

(57 + 35 - 20)

(35 + 20)

(20 4. 8 )

(8 ;+ 35)

(57 + 35)

(57 4 20)

112 IT

55 N't

28 Kt

43 K~

92 Kt

77 K

Prom these figures some inferences are justifiable

(1) That Calcium and Potassium biurates are almost completely

compatible. When mixed .in the same solution the difference

between actual and theoretical solubilities being only 1 K in

65. Practically no solubility is wasted.

(2) That Sodium and Magnesium in degree of compatibility come to
be grouped next. When mixed in the same solution the differ¬

ence between actual and theoretical solubilities being only
K 6 in 55 1 in 9' 1

The four constitute as it were two pairs of yoked metals-

2-3.



(?) Calcium sad Sodium might just as well be Sodium alone)

Potassium & Feme slum " almost " Potassium " )

(4) That Potassium 4. Calcium + Sodium make the best all round
combination of bases not only absolutely in the amount ox',Uric

Acid they can keep in solution but relatively in the small
waste of solxibilitv that is in the small difference between

the actual and theoretical total solubility thus:-

Actual total Solubility = K (See Table)
Theoretical total " —100 K (found by adding together the

individual solubilities)

This means a waste of 21 K out of a possible 100

(5) That Potassium A- Sodium -h Magnesium make the worst possible
combination of three metals for here the totals work out:-

i

Actual total solubility = 70 K (See Table)

Theoretical " " = 112 K

or a waste of 42 K out of a possible 112 'nearly twice the

waste of the other -

It would thus appear that Magnesium in quantity is incompatible in

Potassium and Sodium for purposes of increased Uratic Solubility.

When we try to see any theoretical connection between the pairs of

metals the equality of their atomic weights comes to mind:-
£"•4 tfcjyj

Sodium 23) Potassium 39^ ^ .
Magnesium 24) Calcium 40)

Do these coincidences reappear in Physiology?

If these are facts of physiological as well as physical

importance, one naturally expects to find some sort of corn^fajnation
in the conditions of infantile nutrition. In mothers1 milk nature

may be expected to have provided a food of such Saline strength and

quality as to facilitate the building up of adult tissues of the

same inorganic composition as those of the mother whose composition

has shewn is reproduced in that of "4—r-rh' "irru

£'h' 1 , a,.!.1. J \ in the milk; and in the course of this constructive

process to facilitate the maximum of Uratic ercretion,for at no



time in the life of' a human bain? is there proportionately to

body weight such, a high excretion of Uric Acid as during infancy.

During thisfthe cartilagmous stare of existence,whilst many

organs have not attained their full metabolic function, it is

only to be e-nected^. And yet who ever heard of gout in an infant?
Although cartilage a tissue rich in Sodium is being absorbed as a

preliminary to ossification yet no precipitation of Sodium Biurate

is ever known intro corps - The inorganic constituents of egg yolk

ought also to provide some corroboration for during the process of

hatching, foundations are being laid for an organism 'which has to

excrete practically all its nitrogen as Uric Acid in combination

with one or more bases and for all its life.

Bunge gives percentages for the inorganic bases in milk and egg

yolk thus:-

k2° Na.gO Ca 0 Mg 0

1' 67 T1 05 11 51 0 1 20

05 8 0 117 0 ' 24-3 0 105

0 ' 27 0 117 COtoo 0 1 06

O 611 34'4 1' 5

Cows Milk

Human Milk

Yolk of egg

Ash of Dogs Milk

For comparison 'Ash of sucking young of animals (in percentages)

are added-

Rabbit

Dog

Cat

K20
10'8

8' 5

10' 1

%2°
61 0

8' 2

8' 3

Ca 0

35 10

35' 8

34'1

Mg 0

2' 2

I '6

II 5

The three bases Potassium, Calcium and ~rthulesser Sodium

are essentially grouped in formative Biochemistry as these results

shew. Potassium and Calcium are in the ascendant, Sodium, comes

next, a long way behind but still so far ahead of Magnesium as to

constitute with Potassium and Calcium a very decided group.

When we try to pursue this idea further and glean a little more

knowledge about the inorganic constituents of milk from English

Text books on Dietetics we are reminded of another and a quite



different generalisation of Nernst's quite as important as the

one previously alluded to:- In a new science there is a tendency

to overlook the commonplace. So it appears to be in English

Dietetics as embodied in English Text books. We search in vain

in Hutchinson & Pav^f for any figures for the inorganic ingredients
of milk. Sheridan Lea in his admirable book never condescends to

anything inorganic. Perhaps Sodium, Calcium, Potassium and

Magnesium are not so pronouncedly or rather unpronoiiricedly up to

date as to be considered "Chemical foundations of the Animal body"

However Bunge's figures for human milk find verification in the

work of alien analysts.

In Botch's Pediatrics Vol. I , Page 175 the following Table occurs:

Human Milk Ash• _ Percentages of the various bases present —

(O'l to 012 of total) KoO Na?0 Ca 0 Mg 0
( )
( weight ) 24'77 9119 15'69 1'92

Here the grouping is the same although the proportion of Mg 0 is

larger than in Bunge's figures. This must be taken as a

thoroughly average sample and i_ras made from two litres of human

milk collected from many different mothers at the same time.

Halliburton in Schaefers Physiology gives an analysis of Human Milk

by Wildenstein. The figures given are:-

Sodium Chloride Potassium Chloride Soda Potash Lime Magnesia
f

10'73 26'33 21'44 18'78 0'87

These figures again bring out the grouping of bases, as before,

and shew even more conclusively the incompatibility of Magnesia

with the other threes

These compatibilities and incompatibilities may be illustrated

diagrarnat ically thus:-

e - / /t*. su. rCU a-'b

r,> *



Ca. -V- Ka ) Ca -4 Na )
)

Mg -f- Ka )
All better than )

Mg + Na +■ Ka.)
)

Ca -h Na + Mg)

Ca 4- Ka + Na

Mg + c a

Ka ■+- Na

Diagonal lines represent the most disadvantageous combinations

Straight ones as a rule the more advantageous.

So far then the grouping of the bases for maximum solubility
pry <2*ry^4fa-rx.{,i4 U/cM?

of biurates is corroborated by/(the grouping of the same bases in
milk and yolk of egg, the primal materials for constructive

vitality -

If this combination of metals represents some interacting

physicochemical influence is it merely of static importance or

is it dynamic/"', also, is it an essential feature of vital processes

as well as/(tissues?
There are certain pieces of evidence which tend to suggest

that it is a junction of glands and muscles to elect metals•

Take a few figures from Professor McCallum's recent article

on "the. Distribution of Potassium", the Journal of Physiology

Vol. XXXII No. 2.

Na K Ca Mg

lerrn? ^l°r) 100 6186 2'52 0'81

Muscle 100 3 54100 7 ' 26 25'1

The relative differences of the individual metals in these

two forms of tissue is very marked- But when we come to investi¬

gate the conditions under which Kinetic energy is developed say

in muscle, we are taught by the researches of Ringer (in the

eighties) and of Loeb, MathewsLillie, Zoethout and others of

their school, quite recently that such a want of parallelism as

the above figures display is based on some fundamental condition.

The perfusion with solutions in which the elements are in the

proportions which obtain in the ash of muscle, quietly brings to

an end the activity and irritability of muscle. We are further

%7-



reminded of the metabolic importance of inorganic substances by

Bunge's experiments which shewed that animals die sooner for want
of salts in their food than for want of food itself*.

It is abundantly proved that perfusion of a frog's heart

with a"Ringer's fluid in which Sodium Potassium and Calcium

are in the proportions which obtain in blood plasma causes it to

beat with a. r-erular- rhythm for hours but it at once ceases to

'contract or it may enter the death phase if either the Potassium

'or the Magnesium or both in the fluid are increased so as to make

'the proportions parallel to those in the ash of muscle fibre*.

Experiments in saline solutions shew that the activity of not

'only heart muscle, but also' of ordinary stirated muscle depends

'in some way on the presence in certain proportions of all these

'elements except magnesium

In. consequence the conclusion has been drawn that these, elements

'are. essential constituents of living matter".

This elective grouping of the metals therefore amounts to a

biochemical law.

To quote Bunge * it follows that the inorganic constituents

(of milk) are all appropriated by the epithelial cells of the

milk glands from the blood plasma In the exact proportion required

by the young animal for its development into an organism like that

of the parent * /op
And from these experiments with grouped blurates it would also

appear that the same grouping of Inorganic bases is that which is

best calculated to remove ah excess of the most insoluble and

product of metabolism namely Uric Acid in the form of

biuraie, u. — f ^ " A ^^
This completes our- estimations for solubilities in water

alone. The numbers represent physical constants only- They have
to be studied in order to have reliable standard's wherewith to'

measure the Solubilities under- other conditions* They possess

Jj



no physiological importance whatever seeing that plain

water in the human body is conspicuous by its absence.

SOLUBILITY OF URIC ACID ITT WATER

containing small percentage of a salt

To have ascertained the solubilities of Uric Acid and

the biurates in water alone is but a preliminary. Body

fluids are not distilled water although amateur physiologists

sometimes reason as if they were. Fortunately or unfortun¬

ately the "panmixia" of the body is not to be construed on

such easy principles.

To mention only one form of complexity these fluids

are all "salted" and if we are to provide even alalogies
it will be necessary to study the solubilities of Uric

Acid and the biurates in fluids containing at least small

percentages of physiological salts.

Accordingly these have been introduced into the solvent

water and the following results were obtained for body
temperature

*7



It is necessary at this stage to say a word about the

method to be adopted throughout the following estimations.

Each Salt was added in varying percentages from 'lf« up

to 1 $ or even as high as 3$ to the Solvent water. To the
solution so made Uric Acid was added in excess in stoppered bottles

which were kept in the incubator at 37° for a number of hours

according to the special case, being repeatedly shaken during the

period, and then filtered hot. from the filtrate, the amount of
Uric Acid taken up into solution was estimated and recorded for

iee c.c. by one or other of three methods.

(1) Hopkins,' (usual method) using Ammonium Sulphate for

washing in order to save recrystallization with H.C.L. and
n

titration with 2QK.M.N.0.4.

(2) Direct titration with KMN04 after adding £0 c.c. strong

sulphuric acid (which, was used for those salts containing

no chlorine, brine, iodine , &c.)

(3) By Kjedahls method for nitrogen estimation in a limited

number of cases.

As these results are largely comparative, all the numbers of £

any one group of similar salts were estimated by the same method

and frequently controls along with them. It is hoped that in this

way the effects of any particular salt will be made to shew'up

more clearly, but as repeated experiments for the same salt have

been carried out and vary one from the other only in a fraction

of a percentage of the salt, this in itself will constitute a sort

of guarantee that within reasonable limits the results are

accurate and the work carried cut with every possible care-

Where there has been any flagrant discrepancy, the experiment

has been repeated and in many of the important salts, the experi¬

ments have been repeated, whether or not.

These experiments are as has already insisted only compara¬

tive, intended to compare the effects of one salt or one set of

salts with another in raising or lowering the Solvent power of

JO.



Water on Uric Acid and the biurates, therefore in presenting

them for inspection, in short- in tabulating them, attention

has been given to the manner in which the comparative idea may

best be given effect to. It has seemed advisable, instead of

introducing a wilderness of decimal figures to use only a special

notation to indicate solubilities by the numbers oil Permanganate
20

of Potash Solution that has been used in the final titration,

supplemented by a graphic method in which an ordinate of length

or a surface capacity corresponding with the number f c.c. used

will represent the solvent power that is the amount of uric acid

taken up into solution for 100 c.c. of each particular solution.
n

Por the sake of abbreviation we shall substitute for c.c."2^

EkN04 simply K3111 meaning by that 1 c.c. of 20 &***- KMNO4 solution,

which represents the following weights of the various urates

1 Kmn *00375 Grms Hydrogen Biltrate or Uric Acid.

=- >00424 "

- .00417 "

— '00399 "

= '00468 "

= *00383 "

All estimations except when special mention is made, are for

37° cent.

For example, the solubility of Sodium Biurate in 100 c.c. H20 at

27° c. as estimated by Hopkins method is represented by the

final titration by 25-9 c. c._2: KMNO is actually 25*9 x -00424
20 4

Grams and according to our method will be simply 25.9 Kmn.

Before commencing operations, it is necessary to consider

for a moment the various factors which may influence the degree

of solubility and see how they will affect the arrangement of the

work that follows

{l) the nature of the solvent and ratio of substance to solvent.

In this case the solvent is distilled water and the ratio

of substance to solvent is practically infinity since the U -

JJ,

Sodium Biurate

Calcium Biurate

Magnesium Biurate

Potassium "

Lithium "



Uric Acid, and biurates to be dissolved are in excess-

(2) temperature - for these experiments this does not vary. It i
throughout, except in one or two isolated cases 37° cent 01

body temperature.

(3) Reaction - This factor is mora important in the case of Uric
Acid than in the biurates especially in trying the prominent

salts of Alkaline body fluids. In the case of Urine the

acid factor predominates and therefore acids and acid

salts will receive attention because of their special

interest in this relationship.

(4) The presence in the fluid of some salt which has no chemical

effect on either solvent or substance to be dissolved but which

has the power appreciably of affecting the degree of sclubili

ty.

This includes a long array of neutral salts, and as this

factor has very largely been ignored hitherto and is concern¬

ed in the phenomena of precipitation and"salting out" we

have taken some pains to study it more fully especially in

connection with the Biurate of Sodium.

(5) The interacting influence ofA biff"erent in Bfcecta uXy-14<;
ftrrm as affecting solubility of biurates will be illustrated

and compared under varying conditions and forms of combina¬

tion especially for Sodium and Potassium Biurates .aesd

raigfegesgggssfcdsfeg diff.

-> Ji iUm XT fdMM jMac dc<0...
Prominent salts of Alkaline body fluids

Pree Alkali in; all sera lymph and perhaps synovia occurs mainly

the form of Bicarbonate of Soda, or disodium phosphate, which

latter according to circumstances may be converted through loss

of alkali into Acid Phosphate of Sodium. The first question that

arises is, which of these two forms of alkali is best as a solvent

for uric acid, iPfeiffer would have us believe, Disodium Phosphate

is the salt that attracts). Liebig also is reported to have

3-L



Solubi lit) ,01 uric. Acid According to Base.
Expressed in terms of fi/lt> KMoO+

3Cd inni preponderates xn the bod\» , and thtretore cOmes first in

importance in the order cf precedence.

H,c aicne -tNaCl +MaBr +NaI -tNaP!
°/o f> f>

by Hopkins'
^ ^ ^

5 7°c, t o ok up
= cc KMn04 .5 i % 3 I ,g 1 2, 3 I 1 Z 5 «g 1 2

ii M!11
o



expressed the opinion that uric acid was dissolved by the alkaline
phosphates of the body. Whether or not this be true in fact, at • r«
any rate in theory the discdium phosphate is as powerful indeed
a slightly more powerful solvent of uric acid than the bicarbonate

weight for weight of base but"weight for weight of substance they
are nearly equally powerful, that is in equal percentages. The

only difficulty about accepting the phosphate is its scarcity in
the sera of blood and other fluids. It is quite otherwise with

the bicarbonate. Roberts in concocting for his comparative

experiments a "Standard Solvent" ignores the phosphate altogether
as being so insignificant in amount that it might safely be

neglected for blood. Whatever be its importance in body fluids

proper, in #enal and vesical pathology however i.e. in preventing

precipitation of uric acid in urine, there can be no doubt the

disodium phosphate is highly important, indeed the essential

solvent.

" The idea that best explains ascertained facts is that Uric

"Acid is excreted in Urine as monosodium urate (biurate) which

"may possibly be slightly kept in solution by the Urea but much

"more so by the disodium phosphate*

(Wiener Ergebuisse der Physiologie 1902).

This statement is based on the work of Zerner Hitter

Morbhorst and His. Eor example, Zerner found that if the ratio

of Na^HPOq to uric acid were less than 1 no uric

acid was precipitated. He therefore concluded that in

urine "had no influence upon the formation of sediment and that,

"acidity in as far as it was due to NaHgPC^ also had no influence
"and this would explain the appearance of deposit in urines with'

"subnormal amounts of Uric Acid and only slight degree of acidify

"for by the reduction in excretion of phosphates they would be

"insufficient to keep the Uric Acid in solution". According to

him, the solubility of uric acid in-urine depends upon:-

(l) The amount of Uric Acid present

(£) H " Phosphates



Solubility of Uric Acid in Solutions of Sodium
Salts Containing an equal Quantity of the

H^Q alone
cook up
Uric Acid
in terms

of
N/20 KMn04

+NaH,PQ+NaHCO



(3) The amount of Acid in the borl.y affecting the relative amounts

of T!aoHP0/( and NaH P04.-t £ <±

Cor" oho'"a+-i nv-| nf fhftsfi stateri°^tf; eh nut laid—Phosphat es—and Acid

npviinngt.ps 2UJ-3 ha given 3'o 4ur9—oouro 0 ■

In short, precipitates occur in Urine for want of disodium

phosphate rather than superabundance of Acid Phosphate. Our

results corroborate such a view as shewn by their effect on the

solubility even in water alone. This will become evident by

referring to experiments that are to follow.

The following figures exhibit the solvent powers of Sodium

Bicarbonate and Disodium Phosphate of Sodium respectively.

100 c.c. Hg04
(/JSodium Bicarbonate in ' 1, 1 2,' 3, 14,1 5, percentages c- excess of

Uric Acid incubated 4 hours at 37° cent:

dissolved Uric Acid in terms of2|y KM2°4 or Kmn
+ ■ 1 % 26 Kmn

+ '2 % 38 "

f '3 % 45 "

f '4 % 51 "
*

+ '5 % t 55 «

HgO alone 34 ")

100 c,c. H2o4 .

(?) Disodium Phosphate in '1, '2, «3, '4, >5 percentages c excess of

Uric Acid incubated 4 houss at 37° cent

dissolved Uric Acid in terms of 2$ KM204 or Kmn
+ '1 /o (salt) 25 Kmn
+'2 % 37'5 »

4'3-X 48'5 "

4' 56-5 "

4'5 66.0 «

So that in the lower percentages they are practically of equal



power and as the normal percentage of Sodium. Bicarbonate is in
blood plasma^12 X and the percentage of Disodium Phosphate appears

practically nil.

But still another problem remains. It is not so difficult

to dissolve Uric Acid in an alkaline fluid- The real difficulty

lies in keeping it in solution- How long will any soluble

combination last? for unfortunately, Uric Acid cannot, like

Mazeppa on his Tartar steed, be tied upon the back of any solvent,

to ride through body fluids impervious to distant influences after \

the fashion of the classic horseman. Under certain circumstances,

without any apparent provocation it seems to delight in tumbling

off, in being precipitated in a most unexpected and uncanny fashion

(no matter what amount of trouble has been expended in getting a

statt made by means of "Standard Solvents" and so forth, no matter

how expansive and up to date the "steed" may be- And the worst of

it all is that in the course of its precipitation it so seldom gets

destroyed. If it did, there would be less reason to object to

precipitation, as a method of getting rid of this disturber of the

public peace. Phagocytosis and resolution may be invoked, but

still much remains that is never resolved.

If then we pursue our comparison of these two alkaline

solvents, and contrast the staying power of the two combinations,

the following experiments tend to shew that the disodium phosphate

if equal as a solvent Is better than the bicarbonate for protracting

precipitation

A super-saturated aqueous solution of gelatinous sodium

Biurate (3 in 1000) was placed in four ounce stoppered bottles,

(100 c»c. in amount). To this were added % + 1 percentages of
the two salts. The bottles were placed in the incubator -at 6 p.m.

and left for several days. On successive days about 15 c.c. were

filtered warm and Uric Acid was estimated in 5 c.c. of clear

to be even less 'the immediate superiority of one over the other is

filtrate by direct titration with2§ km 02 4 with the following



result: -

Control = (HgO Sodium Biurate) as above/tew**^-!^ wyici£/-esjuC
Control
alone after 24 hours 48 hrs 96 hrs 120 hrs 144 hrs 168 hrs 192 hrs

rrin
3.3 K

3*3 " 3*3 51 3*3 Kmn 3.3 Kmn 3.3 Kran 13.gKmn

(This solution was also tested when freshly made & took 3-3

n
rm

2TT K™3)

+'5^NaHC03 1-6 Kmn 1 * 2Krnn 0 * 8Kmn 0 *7 Kmn 0*7 K1311 0*7 K3111 0•7Kmn

+*l-0" » 0-3 " 0*3 " 0*3 " 0*3 1! 0.3 » CO•0 0-3 M

A few flakes were visible immediately after the salt was

added to each solution.

Control
alone. 3.3 Kmn

2 * 9 "

1*2 "

3*3 Kmr

2*3 "

1*0 "

.3 • 3.Kmn 3*3 #n 3*3 Kmn 3-3 Kmn

H CO 1*6 it 1 *5 " 1*3 »

0*5 ■ 0 *7 w 0 CO 1*1 11

A-lh% Na2HP04
Na2HP04

Both solutions remained clear on adding the salt at first •

There is also to be noted here the strange fluctuation in

the amounts estimated on different days. This we have

observed to occur with the acid Phosphate,

3 *3Kmn

1*3 "

0*9 "

Also, thus

+'5# NaH2P04 1*2 K™1 1 "8 K5™ 1 * 4Kmn 1*4 Kmn 1*4 Kmn 1*6 Kmn

NaH2P04 0*7 " 1*1 " 0*9 " 0 *9 " 0*9 " 1*2 "

1*8^

1*1 "

On adding the salt a dense precipitate immediately occurred

in both cases. The fluctuation is here more marked than

in the case of the Disodium Salt.
super- „ ,. „ _ ,.

Therefore given a.saturated solution of Sodium Biurate

(3 in 1000) add to that solution an equal weight of Sodium bicar¬

bonate dimetallic phosphate and dihydrogen phosphate, the results

both at the beginning, at the end of 24 hours and at the end of

192 hours are in favour of the disodium phosphate.

Sodium Bicarbonate At outset

y^t

Disodium Phosphatp Clear

Acid Phosphate

after 24 hours

A few flakes
precipitated

Dense prec¬
ipitate

) 1*6 Kmn

2*9 K1®1

1*2 "

.After 192 hrs

0*7 K'

1*3

1*8

•ran

Left(in
solution)



Solubility of Uric Acid at Body Temperature
Kjeldahl's Method

-Koberta states that his solvent tools up Uric- Add at the rate

of 1 in see, but apparently neglects the lowering influence

Bo ber ts
Standard
Solut1 on1J.0 alone

Naci
:KaHC03

ne Part In

s, coo

4 ,coo

Z ,ooo



all of which demonstrates distinct .advantage for the disodium

phosphate in supersaturated solution of Sodium Biurate (circum¬
stances of a gouty paroxysm) over the Bicarbonate of Sodium in so

far as stability is concerned and accentuates the dangerously

sudden precipitating power of acid Sodium Phosphate under similar

circumstances. The action of this last salt was immediate, a sort

of primary crisis, followed by fluctuations, so that after 192 hours

actually more is held in solution than after 24 hours and these

salts were present only in a strength of '5 %• If, to parody

Shakespeare, there be sermons in Calculi, these reactions may point

a moral for gouty subjects and provide useful physico chemical

analogies against any sudden increment of acidity in body fluids
l.C. CwttMev.i xsffn#/ X ftO/, scorvo

IV,matters not where the acidity comes from hypertrophic meat or

hyperacid drink or CO the result will be the same to produce
^ 2

.Acid Phosphate at the expense of the Disodium Phosphate, not so much

perhaps by increasing the phosphoric as by depriving the sodium.

Zerner's experiments, already referred to, shew the importance of

Disodium Phosphate for preventing precipitation of Uric Acid (as in

gravel) and the experiments on the previous pages confirm the

importance already associated with Acid Phosphate as a precipitant

of Sodium Biurate (as in gout). It is therefore reasonable to

suggest that the alternatiu» of the two conditions (well known to

occur in gouty subjects) may depend on the relative proportions

of the two salts. Preunds method of estimating the two forms of

phosphates is therefore to be recommended instead of the usual one

of estimating urinary phosphates in toto.

Two other factors lnThl^solubility amid body fluids still

remain untouched in this relationship namely Sodium Chloride and

Carbon Dioxide - cz&^^o<caY
We shall find that Sodium Chloride makes little or no

difference to the solubility Uric Acid alone in marked contrast

with its effect on the solubility of Sodium Biurate

100 c.c. H O t per centage NaCl and excess of Uric Acid
+°'2 % took up 1-7 Krnn
ffl'4 % it « ^.3 gmn
-K>' 6 % « w 1*9"
f|' ft % m ti j . 3 «
+ll Q t '• »» i*8 »
f3'0 % it it 1*9"
Water alone " " i?8 "



But we are concerned not only with the effect of '5 % Sodium

Chloride on the solubility of Uric Acid alone but with its effect

on compounds of uric acid with Sodium in different forms of combin¬

ation. The following table shews that it does have some considerable

effect in reducing the initial solubility especially in the case of

the disodium phosphate. „

-yfha/ jo
For better comparison of the forms of combination, as comparing

the solvent properties of the different Physiological Salts of

Sodium, these were so taken as to include in each an equal weight

of base.

The following table embodies these results

The usual method was adopted. Measured volumes of water (100 c.c.)

into which were added weighed percentages of the different salts
<

according to subjoined figures were placed in stoppered bottles with

excess of extra pure Uric Acid (Mereus) in the incubator at 37°
cent overnight. They were repeatedly shaken, and the resulting

solutions were examined for Uric Acid by Hopkins' method of

estimation.

The results are given in terms of gjj KMnO^ or Kmn
100 c.c.H20.

(a) -+- Sodium Bicarb:( 152 grms) yielded equivalent of K11111 55*5

(b) -h Acid Phosphate of Sodium(1 '19 grms) "

(c) ^Disodium Phosphate (1*12 grms) "

(d) +- Sodium. Sulphate (1*0 " ) "

(a) + '5 % NaCl " "

(b) +- »5 /o NaCl " "

(c) + *5 % NaCl " "

(d) + '5 jo NaCl " "

Water alone "

So that the addition to the solvent solution of *5 jo NaCl

diminishes the solubility in every case except the Acid Phosphate,

where it slightly increases it, which with the previous bad record

for incompatability for Sodium Biurate in super saturated solution

" " 1*6

" " 56*1

It « g.Q

" " 52-6

It 'It .Q

" » 45'C

» » i»6

it it . 8



Experiment to shew effect of a small percentage of Sodium Sulohate

in a solution containing '5 Na H COg with excess of Uric Acid on the
stability of the resulting Biurate.

An excess of powdered Uric Acid was added to two solutions

(A) containing '5 % Na H COg

(B) '5 % Na H C03 - "5 % Na2 S04 (crystalline)

They were incubated at 37° cent 4-J- hours being repeatedly shaken

Then filtered hot and 10 c.c. of filtrate taken and titrated in the

usual way with the following result •

4J- hours
(A) 6 Kmn.

(B) 5'85 "

The remaining filtrate was put back into the incubator and 10 c.c.

filtered off and titrated at the following intervals
43 hours 67 hours 93 hours

Filtrate (A) took 4155 Kmn 2'75 Kmn 1'65 Kmn

" (B) « 2'3 " 1145 " 0'8 "

Which shews the unstable character of the Bicarbonate Solution and

the depressing or precipitating effect of the Sodium Sulphate.

The Sulphate was chosen because of ease in titration. We have

found also that it does not affect the solubility of Uric Acid

alone and has for saturated solutions of Biurate of Sodium very

nearly the same effect as Sodium Chloride. It is therefore in

every way analogous. And it is reasonable to assume in this and

the following experiment (where similar reasons prompted its use)

that Sodium Chloride would have had the same effect.

42.



I
Solubility ot Uric Acid in solutions ot Sodium Salts

Containing an £qual Quantity of the Base-.

Sodium Salts. Alone

|MaHC03 Na2HP04 UazS04 NaH^PO

Cuermgfrc At 3 7"<^ (Hopkins!
i n terms of N£e KMnO+

& Alone Sodium Salts pl us Sp- NaCl

HP04 NaxSC\. NellIjPC

53'ID po' 30 49'90 A3'10



renders its presence in the same fluid all the more dangerous.

We next proceed to investigate the effect of Carbon Dioxide

on the Solvent power of Bicarbonate of Soda in a '2 f° Solution

along with '5 % NaCl, which Roberts found, reacted in every way

like blood serum itself. He does not however make any allowance

for the presence of COg.
Roberts states (Croonian Lectures) that his standard solvent

(i.e. 100 c.c. HO in which is dissolved '5/ NaCl and '2 % NaHCOg)2

dissolves Uric Acid to the extent of 1 in S00.

In order to verify Roberts' figures as well as to find out

by Kjeldahl estimation of Uric Acid Nitrogen the solubility of
Uric Acid in water at 57° cent, the following experiments were

done. To this was added another to measure the effect of Carbon

Dioxide on the solvent power of Roberts' solutions.

(a)

Excess of Uric Acid in distilled water was incubated at 37°

for 12 hours, then filtered, the Uric Nitrigen estimated in the

clear filtrate as above.

This gave a solubility of 1 in 7406 for Uric Acid alone

(b)

Excess of Uric Acid was incubated for the same time in Roberts

solvent which had been saturated with Carbon Dioxide and similarly

treated.

This gave a solubility of 1 in 476 for Uric Acid

(Roberts numbers were 1 in -500)

(°)

Preliminaries as in (b) only' purified C-02 was perfused for 10
minutes before incubating.

The result was a very much'reduced solubility viz;-

1 in 2438 for Uric Acid.

In order to be certain no Hydrochloric acid had been mechanically

carried out with the gas, it was carefully washed by being passed

tnrough distilled water and also tested for Hydrochloric with

Nitrate of Silver after acidification with Nitric Acid. No



Hydrochloric acid was found.
We have already seen the effect of CO^on Roberts standard

solvent for Uric Acid.

The Uric Acid Nitrogen was estimated by Kjeldahl's method

and the solubilities calculated accordingly

The figures were for/uric Acid )
For water alone at body temperature dissolved 1 in 7406 (Uric Acid)

" Roberts Standard Solventi|f NaHCO )alone " 1 in 475
O

» do do COg " 1 in 2438 "
/ ' 'S \

77//Uric Acid - C02) $Jric Acid-4- CO^) :: 1. : 5 ■ practically.
For the sake of completeness as well as comparison, similar

experiments were tried for(VS odium Biurate in water alone 1 in 813

(Sodium Biurate)
" " in waterC0g 1 in 4273

t! II

w(lJr ic acid - C0gj :^ric Acid 4 C0^) :: 1 ; 5 practically.
These latter estimations were by direct titration after

similar preliminaries and precautions. This shews the lowering

influence of Carbon Dioxide on the solubility of Uric Acid and

Sodium Biurate and so far tends to corroborate the pathogenic

influence of C0„in gout as expounded by a writer in the Lancet

early this year ( Feb 17th)•

It shews that its. presence makes water take up 5 times less

than it otherwise would do whether Uric Acid be free or in the

form of Sodium Biurate.

Partly for curioUsity, partly for the purpose of illustrating

the interacting influence of Sodium and Potassium as tending to

increase^ solubility through the addition of another base or

cation to the solution equal weights of potassium in different

forms were taken and added and 100 c-c. Hg0 just as for sodium
and the solvent powers for water alone measured in the same way

and then these same solutions tried a,gain only this time with a

'5 % Sodium Chloride added. The effect was markedly to increase



the respective solubility The preliminaries were exactly the

same as in the sodium set of experiments.

100 c.c. H20.

Kmn 14.4

" 60 * B

« 1.4

25*2

76-6

1*7

(a) -f- KgHCOr^wjtook up Uric Acid

(b) + k2hpo^
(c) 4_ KH2P0>^ " "

(a) + "5 fo UaCl " "

(b) + '5 % " " "

(c) + '5 % " " "
j/M^ ssTt/T*, Y far a

The number 76*6 Kmn verifies .independently the figure which

was given for. the gullibility of mixed Sodium and Potassium Biurates

in water alone viz:-75. It raises the interesting question

whether Sodium Chloride which depresses so strongly the solubility

of Sodium Biurate will have so much or any effect on the other

biurates. "Te have already shewn that for Potassium Calcium and

magnesium biurates it increases the solvent power of water, whilst,

with Sodium Lithium biurates the reverse is true. That is, if uric

acid be generated in any tissue where other bases have the prepon¬

derance and comes into the circulation in combination with the

preponderating base of that particular tissue e.g. Potassium for

muscle, or as the result of muscle metabolism, it will therefore

be more viable in sodium chloride solutions such as blood serum

lymph &C .M^ w /M/to)/ t-i/yc^.rxA^y^

The following table summarizes the effects of the different

chlorides on the solubility of Uric Acid in distilled water at
0

37 cent (by Hopkins method incubated, overnight

Percentages of Salt

Average for
Hf> alone 2*1 Kmn at 570

/ov t,ts< g 0 ~t~ C a 1 c ium ($£ou,rtei
Magnesium

Lithium

0' 1% 0" 2/,
2*0 i 2*6

2-0 |- 2*0

1*9 1-7

(H20 a

0' 3/
1*9

2-1

1*7

lone 2

Potassium. Chloridal«5 1-6

£" 4:% o

2*2

2*1'

1-9

*1-0/

1-4

2*3

2*1

1*9



Sojubilily of Uric Acid in Solutions of Potassium
Saits Containing an Scjual 9uaTtt i ty of die Base.

Overnignl at P7°c (.Ho pH i lib)

Po L&ss itim Sads /Wone. Pot: Salts + 5% Nd.c I .

H^O dione j j | ' ; . ■ :
took up ' .. '• ! i 1 i .. I
lint Acia K^HPO^ iKHjPO^ | KLa , KHC031 jKjHPCV iKH^PPJ KLd KHCO
i ri terms ; I ! !

74'2



 



Prom these results there is little to choose between the two

In the case of Potassium the Bicarbonate is better than the

bimetallic phosphate/^ Jav/***■ finite,- 'flb/
In the case of Sodium in the higher percentages the reverse is true.

sf~m,Ae4a£y '■&.
But when we come to examine ^what strength of each biurate will
remain in solution i.e. what will be the measure of saturation

according to each percentage there is a marked difference between

the two, in favour of Potassium both for the Bicarbonate or the

D®b asics Phosphate .

Otf 37° ccyj
100 cc Hg 0

-f- Kg, H P04 in percentages
Sa/teo>tyi
HpU

H M.%)
r/v

18Kmn

(*J M $ 30

M h & 36

mm $ 40

M h 7°) 44
$t£cd fiYew 7i

-.ewtv <c<ALeny 7TA

°JW Mpl/
K H U

&ycM/rGL?&nA To
40 Kmnl

35

28

24

20

(Saturation)
(Difference) IJWA'cC&nYA

( + 22 ) %) 25 Kmn
( + 3 )

( + 8 )

( -J- 16 ) ,^56 n

( -f 24 )

100 cc Hg 0j
— K H C0g in percentages

dissolves

Mm f0/
MM %)

'

3/a>

(<})[* 4 %)
MM M

H2_U
23 Kmvi

35 "

44 "

55 "

53 "

K H U
(Saturation)
(Difference)

42 Kmn

33 "

31

26

23

( +• 19 )

( 1" 2 )

( ■+ 13 )

( "+ 29 )

( + 30 )

(2A (3Y*
100 cc Hg 0

h2u

-j- Nag N P04

Na H U

' 5 "

^48"5 "

66

Z, -

/ %.

17 Kmn

11 "

9 "

7 n

6 "

(Saturation)
(Difference)

( -f « )

( -f 26'5 )

( f 39'5 )

( -f- 48'5 )

,( d- 60 )

100 cc Hg 0

Natl C0g in percentages
dissolves

H2U

4^26 Kmn

'a# 38

^45
y) 5i

'Xjbb

Na H U

17 Kmn

10 "

9

6'

(Saturation)
(Difference )

( + 9

( I" 28

( -h 36

( ■+ 45

( 4- 50



The following, table shews that percentages of Sulphates have

practically no effect on the solubility of Uric Acid in HgO. Direct
titration after 4 hours incubation at 37° c. H20 alone took up the

Uric Acid equivalent to 3*4 K"•mn.

-f-

100 c.c. H20 K2S04

tr it

tt tt

1! !t

Na2S04

<Mnh4)2
so4

CaS04

"-t-LigSO^,

<lfo

3 * 5Krnr|

3*0 "

3.0 "

3.0 2

3.0

2%
.it TT™3 '5

3V5 "

3-3 "

3.0 "

5 .'3

3.5

3%

4'0 K•mn

3*5 "

3-0 "

3.0 "

4.0 "

1 4z'fa 1 b%
3*5 Kmrl

4*0 "

3-3 »

3.3 "

3.5 "

4* OK■TTin

3 *5 "

3.0 "

3.0 "

3.0 "

iX
3'5 K'

.mn

3*5

3.3 "

3.3 n

4.0

This table shews that the Acid Phosphates of Sodium and

Potassium do not affect the solubility of Uric Acid in *

Direfct titration after 4 hours incubation

100 c-c. HgO
<

O'l/ 0'2%. 0*3/ 0 ' 4:fa 0'5fo H0

KH2P04 3'5 Kmn 3"5 Kmn310 Kmn318 Kmn 3»5 Kmn 310 Kmn

NaH„P0,
~ 4r

3 ' 0 " 3 10 " 3'5 " 3' 0 " 3'5 " 5 ! 5 »

Salicylates in small percentages in distilled water.

To shew their effect 011 the solubility of Uric Acid.

100 c.c. ~b

Ammonium Salicylate

-f ' 5 / took up Uric Acid equivalent to K1^ 2'6

4 11 11 * it

4 12 ti 11 it

-f '3 " " "

" 3' 2

" 51 6

u 6' 0

Sodium Salicylate

+• '5 /
I 1 fX /o

ti

4 '2 "

'3 "

" 2 1 60

" 4'82

« 417

.. 5. g

These estimations were done by Hopkins method and since water



Solubility of Uric Acid with Sodium Salts

Pipect Titration at 27° c

In Four Hours

0 alone too"k up
Ur ic Ac id,in
terms °f N/^0
KMo04

+Ma, SO, •!#

It) 12 Hours (Hopkiosi

+NaHCOa



 



Solubility Uric Acid with Amaiott ium Sdits

12 Hears at 37° c.

HqO alone tookx

up Ur io
Acid, in
terms of
f^Zo KtfnO.

+Am"C Saiic:^5T'

+Amm;5uiphdte j



alone as a solvent takes up Uric Acid equivalent to 2 Kmn at

least, the addition of salicylate produces a proportionate effect

on the solubility of Uric Acid in water alone^XW/
- 'Ct/j AA~" /y$, o Aiw/aMAJy , :"dt f ~ P y7 CAt^Jy ./'OAZA-

Solubility of th-ic aoi Uric Acid in presence of Ammonia

Salts mill be dealt with later in a seoafcate section, when we

come to consider their effect on the Biurate solubilities.

There only remains now the question of Lithium Salts and their

solvent properties on Uric Acid and Sodium Biurate and in order to

demonstrate and compare these, the following estimations were

gone through

In order to exhibit to the full the solvent power of Lithium

Salts in water alone, Lithium.Carbonate and Uric Acid were taken

LigCOg stood overnight c excess Uric Acid at 37°in stoppered
bottles.

The contents were filtered and 10 c.c. of clear filtrate

titrated in the usual way direct manner

100 c.c. water alone took up — 4 Kmn
-h '1 % LigCOg " 89 15 "
q- 12 /o " " 146' "

4 13 % » » 210'" "

-f "4 % " " 2711 "

+ ' 5 % " " 338' "

4- 11 fo set as a gelatinous mass

Staying powers of this solution

After standing 27 hours the condition of each item was

practically the same.

After 72 hours,

The filtrates were again filtered and 10 c.c, titrates as befc

before.

100 c.c. H^0 alone 2i c.c. Kmn'
-f- '1 % LigCOg 87 «
+~ ' 2 141 »

4- '3 206 "
4- 14 269 "
+ '5 330

This shews that there is no inherent tendency for Lithium Biurate



Solubility of Uric Ac id with Lithium Salts

in 5^5 Solutions.

All drawn to Same Scale.

Lithium Chloride

Lithlura Sulphate



Solubi b-i ty of Uric Acid with Lithium Sal

Overnight (Hopkins)

Lithium Chloride .\%
15 -10 -5

Overnight (.Direct Titration)

Lith: Carb: -1%

1•0 Became So J id

Four Hours.
50 40 3d

lith: Phos: -19h



to "be precipitated from, a watery solution.

In order to compare the solvent power of the Lithium.

Phosphate similar experiments were tried for that salt

Lithium Phosphate, excess of Uric Acid

Hg0 (100 cc) ''
4. 'l/o took 59 Kmn
4 '2 70 "

4 '3 89 "

4 '4 69 "

4 15 78 "

4 '1 89 "

HgO alone took up 24 K mn
The phosphate in this case is not so good a solvent as the

Carbonate but it is most insoluble and .the percentages added

were not nearly dissolved.

Lithium Sulphate was tried with excess of Uric Acid in the same

solution.

Preliminaries as before. Uric Acid estimated by direct

titration

100 c,.c. IlgO alone 4'0 K®31 X
4 '1 % 310 "

4 '2 % 3'5 "

4 '3 % 4' 0 "

4 '4 % 315 "

4 »5 % 3' 0 "

4 '1 fo 4' 0 "

As with all the other sulphates, its effect on the solubility

of the Uric Acid in Water alone was practically nil

THE FLUORIDES.

The Influence of the Fluorides on water as a solvent of Uric

Acid is a matter of academic rather than physiological importance

but as the following results will shew it may be of some cLinical



value in helping to provide a. clinical method of easy and fairly

rapid application for estimating Uric Acid in Urine. Another

reason that suggested-our investigation applies chiefly to the

Biurate of Sodium.. Roberts in'his work on the deterrent effect

of Sodium Salts on the solubility of Sodium Biurate makes a point

of saying that this influence is proportionate to the percentage

of sodium present in the salt molecule. To test this, the Fluoride

of Sodium suggested itself .as specially suitable since that salt

contains a higher percentage of sodium than any other of the

Haloid series. We found that this corroborated Roberts principle-

We also tried the effects of the Fluorides of Sodium Potassium

and Ammonium on HgO as a solvent of this acid alone with the

following results

Percentages of the several Fluorides according to the

subjoined table were added to water and to these solutions

powdered Uric Acid in excess was added. They stoppered bottles

were incubated 16 hours (or thereabouts) at 37° cent and were

repeatedly shaken meanwhile. The Uric Acid dissolved was estimated

by Hopkins method and the figures given represent in terms of
n

20

KMnO^_ the amount of uric acid taken up by 100 c.c. of the different
solutions. For the sake of comparison the figures for Sodium

Biurate are also given.

Water alone for Uric Acid — 2'-2'5 Kmn, for Sodium Biurate alone

30 K7111 by Hopkins method

Fluoride 0 1 5 % 1 %
~

2 i 3 ia °T) % I 1 %
. VA ' ■ 1 -pyA. A .V

2 %
W • >-nv>.... _

3 %

Arnmoniurh

Potassium

Sodium

6'4' K"'n

3' 1

5, 8

6'3 "

411 "

l'O Kmn

12'4 "

7 ' 0 "

0 ' 6K!,u

;

g. 7 it

11 ■ K

15' 5

0 1 5 "

JO ' 6 Kmn
22 1 0 "1

0 14 "

0*3 Kmn

4 i 8 «i

0' 3 "

0'2 Kmn

0.'-8 "

0 1 3 "

These results whilst corroborating Roberts statement shew

further that fluorides possess a remarkable affinity for Uric Acid

due possibly to the unstable condition of the salts and the affin¬

ity of Hydro fluoric acid for water and the consequent large

amount of dissociated Alkali. Their ready solubility also

suggested the advisability of trying them as precipitants of Uric

sr



Acid fov> clinical estimation, which seems at first sight paradoxical

We compared the effect of the Fluoride of Ammonium with that of

the Chloride as a precipitant and found that 10 /o of the Fluoride

was quite as efficacious as Saturate with the Chloride -tfl/ 30 f0
and the advantage in time and trouble was very real owing to the

solubility of the. Fluoride. The danger to glass we found was

practically nil. The hygroscopic character of the Fluoride of

Ammonium necessitates its being kept in stoppered bottles, sieved

with paraffin wax. Otherwise no danper need be apprehended. Thi&A

bo ccfr ^ '-ib f>yie^^o- /CO /tfe&u/- occvcj ft&X(,c£/o
f '

This win he referred to in greater detail when we come to

discuss the effect of Ammonium Salts on the solubility of Sodium

Biurate. Other solvents of the Annine type will be taken also

in the same section, when their effects on the solubilities of

Uric Acid and of Sodium Biurate can be better compared-

This completes the section dealing with Uric Acid



So luhi 1 i ty of Uric Aoid w 1 th Po t ass iuui Salts

Direct Titration with Potassium Salts, at 37°c, for 4 HouK

I gpsi

&0MA

i i,0 aiorie took u]
Uric Acid.
in terms o

viao KMnCi*



Solubility Of Uric Acid According to Base

Expressed in tertns of N/2o KMm04
• Potassium Salts.

4KP1
%

alone,

Rv HopKjr»5'
methodi at
37 degrees
took up in
cc ot KMrt04



Table shewing that Chlorides have practically no influence on

the Solubility of Uric Acid in water at 37° cent (except

Ammonium)

(Hopkins method)

Sodium. Chloride

Potassium Chloride

Ammonium Chloride

Calcium Chloride

Magnesium Chloride

Lithium Chloride

5 %
11 9 Kmn

11 5 "

2'2 "

21 2 *

2' 1 "

11 9 M

1 %
118 Kmn

1' 9 11

l'l «

2'3 w

211 "

1*9 "

2 %
11 8 Kmn

0 1 3

Fater 'aloneook 2'4 Kmn

Fater alone

took 2'1 Kmnater -alone
ook 2r0 Kmn

4

&0 As



AMMONIUM SALTS - Their influence on the Solubilities of Uric

Acid and Sodium Blurate.
sfonofeirf■■'& ^t'CWlfiCCLW./r^ <y

/ /

The principle^that meat eaters require a larger amount of
endogenous alkali to neutralize the Sulphuric Acid of Proteid

metabolism end for that purpose in the absence of an easy-

supply of Sodium and Potassium have the power of producing

Ammonia also the fact that in certain diseased states generally

associated with disordered -ifUratic type viz

Glycosuria an ammonia se.lt of diacetic acid is often more of
.j/lfyyCOGX) n

less in evidence and from the -faet -^hs-t AmmoBciacal salting
*

'/

out is the fundamental principle of Hopkins and other similar

methods of Uric Acid estimation— All these are inducements

for specially investigating the influence which AmmoniamSalts

exercise on the Solubilities of Uric Acid and. Sodium Biurate.

Throughout all these experiments the most prominent

characteristic of Ammonia Salts is their incompatibility with

Uric Acid or Sodium Biurate. It matters not in what form the

Ammonia may be held', their speedy end proportionately complete

precipitation and the permanently gelatinous character of the

precipitates are invariablp characteristics.

Perhaps it may be suggested that all this is involved in

the insoluble character of Ammonium Biurate which is soluble

in the cold at 1 in 1600, ^according to Heu.bau.er & VogelJ
In relation to Uric Acid alone - their behaviour is in

marked contrast to many of the Salts of Sodium Potassium

Calcium & Magnesium. These^even in the higher percentages
produced little or no difference on the solubility of Uric

Acid. In the case of the Ammonia Salts almost consistently,
rt

certainly through all the Laloid series of Salts the influence

against solubility proceeds "pari passu." with the percentage

of Ammonia Salt pre sent a&ruj
In the following series of estimations 100 c.c. of

distilled water contained the percentages indicated varying



 



from *1 to 3$. To this solution excess of finely powdered

crystalline Uric^was added and the stoppered bottles were

then incubated as a rule for 12 hours being repeatedly

shaken during that time and. then from the clear filtrate

50 c.c. were taken and the Uric Acid estimated by Hopkins

method, using Ammonium Sulphate solution for washing

unless otherwise stated. For the sake of economizing

space the numbers only of the Ammonia Salts are written

down, the water (100 c.c.) in each case is assumed to be

present along with excess of Uric Acid. For easy compari¬

son the results are tabulated in terms of n K M O4 or
20

Kmn each K™11 - *00375 Grms Uric Acid, and = *00424 grms

Sodium Biurate.

The results for Uric Acid and Sodium Biurate are

given in parallel columns.

100 c.c H^O
Ammonium Chloride Uric Acid Sodium Biurate

+- - .5% dissolved:- Kmn Q-J Kmn 2*2

1' ft Ctvjf it 1*1

2 '<
ft o*^T n 0*3

3 „
ft 0*2 ti 0* -2

Ammonium Bromide

+ - .5 01!° ft 2*2 tt 6* 6

1
w

ft 1*8 n 3*1

2 •1 tt 1*6 n 1*2

3 (( t» 1*6 tt 0*5

Ammonium Iodide

+- - -5 7° »t 1*8 11 7.4

1
♦7 ft 2*0 11 2*4

2
'/ »t 1*6 11 1*7

3 •/
ft 1*6 11 0*3

s^lh-



Solubility of Uric Acjci According to Base.

Expressed in Terms of N/Zo KMn04
Ammonium Salts.

jy Hopkins 1
method, at
57°c. took up
in cc KMtiD4

NH4 Br NJJ 4 T WU P I
%



Ammonium Fluoride

4- - -5 7o " 6-4 ^ « 34

- 1 t " 5 • 8 '/ "0*6'/

- 2 - "1.0 9 " 0-3 //

- 3 " " 0-6 /, " 0*2 "

Despite the vitreous risks usually associated with the

mention of Hydro-flucBic Acid we found that Flueide of Ammonium

was quite as efficacious in a 10^ solution for precipitation

as a saturated solution of Ammonium Chloride. The risk to the

glass vessels was practically nil. The tails on the following

page gives the results of a series of comparative estimations

for the purpose of settling the point whether this could be

relied upon as helping to remove the tedium of dissolving to

saturation point the Chloride.

ThesBAresults shew the gradations of Solubility. The

more ammonium Salt there is present, the less Uric Acid or

Sodium Biurate is there taken up.

As a solvent for Uric Acid Ammonium Phosphate was tried.

Garrod specified it as a salt to be employed in Gouty disorders

of the skin. Uric Acid was estimated by direct titration after

4-jr hours incubation at 37° Cents

100 c c H2O

Ammomium Phosphate with Uric Acid in excess

- .1% took K*™ 19 °0

- -2# " "30-0

- - -.3/o 38 * 0

- • 4% 45 • 5
■

- .5 48-5

Water alone " 3°25

Similarly Ammonium Sulphate with Uric Acid in excess

Like all the sulphates it had no effect whatever on the solubi-



A clinical method for estimating Uric Acid in Urine by means of Fluoride

of Ammonium.

Take a measured volume of Urine'

Add a small quantity of Bicarbonate of Potash enough to make it distinctly
alkaline and boil for a minute. This will precipitate the -Earthy Phos¬

phates. Then filter and from the filtrate take a smaller measured volume
say 25 c,c. To this add 10 ^of Fluoride of Ammonium or 2'5 grams (which
will cost about a penny or so) and a drop or two of Ammonia and set aside

in a graduated tube with a flat bottom so that when the urate is precipi¬

tated there will be no meniscus. This latter precaution is important.

This end can be achieved by using a rubber cork with a perfectly flat
inner surface which can be inserted so as to be level e.g. into a piece

of a broken burette. Then wait for a given number of hours say 24 and read

off the c.c. of precipitate.

For a series of comparative estimations this can be done on successive

days and then having kept the total precipitate they can be all filtered

washed dried and weighed at once and apportioned for each day according to

the particular reading in c.c. of precipitate. Then a little calculation

will deduce the amount of Uric Acid from the known weight of Ammonium
Biurate.

We are engaged upon an attempt to ascertain a constant coefficient which
when multiplied by the height of precipitate of any one sample will give
the Uric Acid contained in it. Attempts are being made by two Germans

at present to do something of this kind with Chloride of Ammonium but that
is utterly futile oATing to the tendency for the salt to crystallize out or

to remain undissolved and thus spoil the reading through becoming mixed

with the Urate deposit which ought of course to contain nothing else.

The results of several comparative estimations are now given:-

Description P
of Urine

1- Healthy
2. Healthy
3* Leiicocythaemia

case

Arteriostelerosis
cas e

5. Leukaemia case

6. Bright's disease
case

Liver Carcinoma
case

8. Jaundice (?) H
9. Gout (just after

attack)
10. Leukaemia case

jcipitated with Precipitated with
I4F (10 %)

'0471

'0763

'0696

•0532

•0832
•0266

1517

'0354
•0730

i 1188

NH4CE (30 %)
'0471

•0770

•0737

0472

•0768
'0274

i 1533

'0363
'0727

'1204

Results are

given in grms .•

per 100 c.c. of

urine.
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lity in water of Uric Acid alone -

100 c c HgO with Uric Acid in excess (treated as above)
- '1% took Kmn 3-0
- -2 3-25

- • 3 3 * 0

- *4 3-25

- •5 3.0

- 1% 3-25

Water alone 3*0

AMMOliT UM SAL ICYLATE

Ammonium Salicylate is frequently recommended as a useful form

of administering Salicylic Acid for IJratic purposes where the

Sodium Salt depresses.

Its solvent action on Uric Acid and Sodium Eiurate are

shewn in parallel columns which would suggest that for gout at

all events it is worthless as a solvent and if it does any good,

it can only act in some other way than as a. solvent at the

strength of these percentages.

The estimations in this case were done by Hopkins method

and recrystallization. The other details were like those of the

preceding experiments.

100 c c H2O with excess of Uric Acid Sodium Blurate
— *5^ took K2*6 K®n 8*8

1 " 3° 2 1»4

2 " 5 *6 0 • 6

3 " 6.0 0*5

These figures show that Ammonium Salicylate, like the

Sodium Salt, has a totally different solvent effect on Uric

Acid and 011 Sodium Biurate.



UREA as a solvent of URIC ACID

Does the presence of Urea increase the solvent power of

H20 for Uric Acid?
Measured quantities of Urea 4- 'i grm Uric Acid were

added to 200 c c sterilized distilled water kept at 37° cent:

with frequent agitation for 3 hours

Then filtered off from undissolved Uric Acid. Filtrate

tested with Ifessler's without coloisration.

Uric .Acid dissolved was estimated by Hopkins method end

gave the following results:-

QOVc.c, H~2.0 +
(a) 1 grm Urea 4 \ grm Uric Acid fielded -00525 grms % Uric Acid

(b) 2 " " 4 £ » » » -0056 " " » "

(c) 4 " " f j " " " -00525 " " "

(d) 0 " " -f i " " " -00505 " " "

(e) 6 » » 4 i " " " -00505 " " "

(f) 8 " " + i " " " .00505 " " "

(g) 10 " " + i " " " -00505 " " "

These experiments tend to corroborate His who found that

Urea had no solvent properties for Uric Acid in contradiction

of Smale and Rudel who said it has.

Ferhaps if left for a considerable time decomposition

products were formed with either Ammonium Oynate or Ammonium

Carbonate there might be slight increase in the solubility -

Except in this way Smales results are not (to us at least) in¬

telligible. fyfaw,

UREA as a solvent of BIURATE of SODIUM

Mordhorst attributes to Urea special properties in prevent

ing precipitation of Sodium Biurate. This is no doubt true for

distilled water. It has practically no other effect on water as

a solvent of Biurate of Sodium



We found that

100 c.c. HgO at 37° Cent dissolved Biurate of Sodium
in terms of _n K M 0, to the extent of 25*9

20
as estimated by Hopkins Method

100 c.c. H20 f 1% Urea " " took 26 R®n

(practically no
difference)

" + 2 % " " 28 • 5

"13 % " » 28-0

(a slight increase)
There is this to be said it had none of the deterrent effects

of its isomer, Carbonate of Ammonia, nor yet the precipitating

of the latter salt, as will be seen from the following

results f"•/' cdb> /nfi/e (O-n /l&c/tatruj

100 c.c. H2O + (ff H4)2 CO with excess Sodium Biurate
4 5 % took 2.25 K11111

i 1 . % " -10

42 " •25 "

^•3 " »15 »

(Water alone " 25-9 "

(T( ^
J tyj'cc^ S-tt, tulrUj (fn. p ° IO'J•

The following table is intended to illustrate the marked

difference in the behaviour of a nonconductor such as Urea and

that of the Electrolytic Ammonia Salts in depressing the solubi¬

lity of Sodium Biu.rate in aqueous solution.

(Estimated by Hopkins method)

100 c.c. Water alone at 37°. dissolves an equivalent of 25*9 Kmn

+. 1% Urea 26*0 "

+" ~L% Ammonium Chloride 1.1 "
+- 1/t Ammonium Bromide 2*1
+ 1% Ammonium Iodide 2*4
+ 1% Ammonium Fluoride 0*6
+ ifo Ammonium Salicylate 1*4
4 1% Ammonium Phosphate 2*6
+■ ±% Ammonium Sulphate 1*6
+ 1% Ammonium Carbonate 0*1 "

tf



Ammonium Salts

Solubility of Sodium Biurate

Water -+- 1% Auuuomuoi Salts



From such experiments it might appear that for those who

suffer from excess of Sodium Biurate and believe in excess of

Nitrogenous food without compensating of alkali in

the form of vegetables &c.y "these results are not reassuring
and. that Urea is by j^re- eminence the form for eliminating
Nitrogen in a liquid excretion in presence of -Electrolytes.

Ammonia Salts of any kind apparently are incompatible with

solubility of Sodium Biurate and any influence tending to

increase them at the expense of the Urea deserves attention.

But unfortunately even Urea has its limitations as will be seen

from the next table

To shew the effect of adding 05^ Na CI + *2 Sa H C 03 to

the water containing the Urea as a solvent of Uric Acid and

3od ium Bi urate • J-a-. A <■—i- Ic* ?{ /ty>>^/<<./■> ^;<~2 ^

Comparison between solvent properties of Urea, on Sodium

Biurate in water alone and in Standard solvent of Roberts

Uric Acid estimated by Hopkins method

100 c.c. given are for 100 c.c. cf the Solution

K2O alone Roberts Solvent

Sodium Biurate in excess f no solvent 25*9 Kmn 0*36

" " Urea 25.9 " 1*35 »

" » 1% " 26*0 " 1*36 "

" " 2% " 28.96 " 1*73 "
» " 2% " 28*368 " 1*65 "

1U iti fcn 1 ^3 f U .

There is a distinct increase over the Standard solvent

alone when percentages of Urea are added but they all fall far

short of their solvent power in water alone. This is of course

due to the deterrent action of the Sodium introduced as IT a CI

and Na H C 03. which apparently Urea cannot appreciably counter¬

act « i /4t/ h </ rfv Hcoj
If we recall the fact which has already been described and

demonstrated that Urea has in its non-electrolytic condition 5,e.



as Urea, pare and simple no effect cn the Solubility of Uric

Acid, for better or worse, no more need be U--

AMINES AND OTHER SOLVENTS. -

Did time and patience allow, an interesting chapter might

be written on the so called 'Solvents' of Commerce. That their

value is commercial and pharmaceutical rather than scientific

and therapeutic the following test experiments tend tc suggest

H for Uric Acid alone in Water alone

100 c.c HgO + * 1/' Lithium Carbonate took
up equivalent of Km 62*51

" +' 2% " " " "117*7

" 4 it Fiperazin " 116*0

-f- 1% Urotropin " 19*50

These same solutions were used again, except that to each

*57" Na CI was added. They were then allowed tc digest as before

over night an excess of finely powdered Uric Acid being mean¬

while repeatedly shaken. Temperature of incubator was 37° Cent:-

Time 12 hours + Hopkins Method —

// for Uric Acid in water ** ° 5„« Ha CI

100 cc Solution + '1% Lithium Carbonate took equivalent of K™ 5.1
up

f '2% » " 4*4

+ ifo Fiperazin 0*7

4 l/o Urotropin 23*7

which demonstrates that Lithia and Fiperazin are useless in

presence of Sodium Chloride and establishes the slight efficacy

of Urotopin in presence of that salt. Under ordinary circum¬

stances it is excreted partly as Formaldelyde which is also
i

according to His (Junior) a solvent and is therefore indicated

for gravel. He says it has not been tried for calculi. But^as



this authority says) its effect is too slight to be really

reliable. Mend.elss.ehn years ago pointed cut the fatal defect of

these solvents in that they could act extremely well in ordinary

water but in presence of ha CI they failed.

It is to be feared that the much to be desired something

Cfble in the face of Sodium to melt, dissolve and "flush

out" the too too solid Uric Acid from Modern Hamlets, has yet

to be discovered.

MOKES AhD SODIUM BIURATE -

In so far as Amines are concerned, the same verdict must

apply to -val, lo cLmctL*c

j Preliminaries same as last
only excess of Sodium Bivrate

100 c.c H20 alone if Piperazin took equivalent of Kmn 31*15
up

f 1% Urotropin " " 30-0 68

-+■ if Salipyrin " " 3*334

+ 1# Uritone " " 29*668

100 c.c. H20 - *5% ITa cl + if Fiperazin " " " 2*35
" + if Urotrcpin ,, t) 2*05

+■ if Salipyrin „ ,, 3-53

I if Uritone 1 „ 1*03
\

Behold how the mighty have fallen, even Urctropin succumbs

as a solvent of Sodium Biurate before *5f ha Cl.

Lysidin is another solvent of high repute. Fe have not

tried its efficacy. It is too expensive for casual experimenta¬

tion. Mendelssohn says it will dissolve Uric Acid, like Sugar

in water alone but fails like the rest when ha Cl is present.

Salipyrin is not in its entirety an 'Amine' It contains

salts of Potash with organic Acids and thereby may have some

effect. . /, . s // -

f'/i coo exyihuvt/fl-i'j »ieytCLrvt-y ,^2- /
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Gccdbv.ry Bain & Luff have studied the question of Solvents.
I (PC-C^AUt%LtsvT/ lisQjr .

Their results cannot be said to establish tntifdecided efficacy^
Walker Hull tabulates all the results in his book on the Furins

and comes to the only conclusion possible under the circumstances

that as the experiments were carried out on patients with a

meat diet, the variations cannot be considered entirely due tc

the 'Solvents.'

Luff in a short article in the same Journal where Goodbury

published his results, inculcates reserve about their therapeutic
f/IW/kvC Uiiia.0 (fcY

value.^ Further experiments showing the effect of Lithium Salts
on the solubility of Sodium Biurate are now given -

To shew solvent effects on Sodium Biurate Sa£ki
Similar reactions with Lithium Carbonate

_4--C- CtstX cC

•05, *1, *15,-2 & -25 grms were weighed out and added to 50 c.c H£>

HgO pr 100 c.c. so treated with LpCOg with excess Sodium Biurate
4 .if dissolved. 40 Fmn

equivalent of
4 - 2 "

4-3 »

4* 4 "

4 "5 "

Water alone "

Similar experiment with Lithium Phosphate as solvent

IigO per 100 c.c. 4 Li3 P 04 with excess Sodium Biurate
4 * 1%

4 -2

49

52

59

63

34

dissolved
equivalent of

36 Kmn

35 »

4- "3

-4 «4

4 -5.

Water alone

39

35

3V

34

If we remember the high figures which similar experiments

with these salts obtained with Uric Acid alone, it will tend tc

accentuate how different it is, how much more difficult it is,

tc protide solvent materials for Biurate of Sodium. Li .Lb It n

j\ ul- /C fnU CLtv^U, .
(u~o fo it^Y) 1-tzi- 4 '<( U dr.



Lithium Chloride & Sodium Biurate in excess (Hopkins method)

100 c.c. HgO — ' 1 /o dissolves at 37°c . an equivalent of 24' 6 Kmn.
i2 % « « 27'2 "
' 3 $ " " 27'4 "

'4 / " " 31'4 "
'5 % « " 31*4 "

1 X " " 32'4 "

Water alone " " 30'75 "

Strange to say Sodium Chloride & Lithium Biurate has the upposite effect
(for Na CI see Table & Biurates)

Lithium Chloride & Potassium Biurate in excess (Hopkins method)

100 c.c. HgO - '1 % " " 35«0 "
'2 % " " 29'8 "
•3 % " " 31"2 "
'4 X " " 35'6 n
15/o » " 35'4 "

Water alone " " 41'0 "

o

Apparently Lithium Chloride has a deterent effect on Potassium Biurat

Bunge in his Physiological Chemistry Page 356 gives an interesting

criticism on the administration of Lithia as a solvent of Uric Acid. He

calls it a naive idea to expect that it can materially affect the out put

and implied ignorance of Beethollet's Law to treat Uric Acid diathesis

with a few diagrammes of Carbonate of Lithia or even with mineral waters

containing one centigramme of Lithia to the litre. "We know that in

"solutions of bases and acids every acid is distributed to all the bases
" in proportion to their quantity. It follows that only the very

"smallest portion of Uric Acid will combine with the Lithia, the largest

"portion combining with the preponderating quantity of Soda v/hich we

"introduce as Chloride of Sodium. The largest proportion Lithia will

"reappear in the Urine, united with the Chlorine of the Chloride, with

"Phosphoric Acids. There will be no increase in the solubility of Uric;,

"Acid". This may be true if we assume as Bunge does that Uric Acid is

excreted as such, but then results on this page shew than Lithium Chlor- 1

ide does increase the Solvent power of water for Sodium Biurate and has

no effect on Potassium Biurate. After all therefore in gout, Lithia'

may be of some slight service.
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THE SOLUBILITY of BIURATEjas INFLUENCED by SALTS.

We have already seen that salts modify the solvent power of

water for Uric Acid alone chiefly by they'reaction according as

alkalinity sja—r—rfakgsy prevails in each, and that neutral salts have

practically no influence either way. When we come to deal with the

Biurate the picture is quite different and in a measure reversed.

Here neutral salts constitute the paramount influence. . But we are

met with the objection that although sodium salts play an important

part in affecting soLubility of Biuratej in distilled water such

may not be the case in body fluids which besides their inorganic

salts embody many complex organic compounds. It is true that the

part these latter play for or against the solubility of Uric Acid

is not known. The combination which obtains in health is still

"subjudice". But it does not affect the importance of our subject

what the combination in health may be whether it be a quadiarturdte

(Roberts) or a normal urate (Ejstein) or a mechanical suspension of

fine granutlis(Mordhorst) or a double salt with a dymdt aliic phosphate

(Pfetffers) or an organic compound with nucleo-proteica (G-otto &nd

Minkowski) all this concerns us less than that the Pathological

combination of Uric Acid which by concensus of opinion is now

regarded as a Biurate and more especially a Biurate of Sodium. It

is enough to know that this last salt is superabundant as

Pathological preceipitates and concrefxohsns in order to be excused

for studying anagalous saline conditions likely to influence the

solubility in body fluids. How otherwise can we even in a distant

way understand the relation which these omnipresent salts of Sodium

to the solubility and precipitation of sodium bjbiurate intracorpasA,

unless we first understand the chemistry of such substances invitro

Men may scoff at the purview of the test tube and the balance-

Destructive criticism is always easy especially among idealists

inspired with the importance of their own pet theories. How other¬

wise can any intelligent idea be formed as to why this particular

Biurate is found so frequently precipitated. Is it simply because

7/



of the Uric Acid it contains? The Uric Acid is a"sinejqua:non" goes
without saying but that it is so esential pathologically as some

would have us believe remains to be seen. At least there are two

factors not one. The character of the base in a salt has to be

reckoned with as well as the Acid. Upon that depends the influence

of ' ionisation for or against solubility. Electrolytes we know

produce: at least two irons either of which may react in the course

of dissociation. It is necessary therefore to consider the effect

of both base and acid. Besides water alone in relation to colloids
n

is an important factor. According to Nernst water possesses- iv an

''exceptional degree the property of decomposing the dissolved

"substances into ixonS. The great role which water plays in the

"economy of nature is to be ascribed in no slight degree to this

peculiarity. If we combine the two influences water plus Electro¬

lytes the phenomena of precipitation obviously admit of an

explanation which makes the inorganic factor quite as important as

the organic,the sodium of the Biurate as important as Uric Acid

itself. . His^and Paul have demonstrated how phj?sico chemical
influences affect the solubility of Uric Acid in water alone that

it depends upon the number of free hydrogen irons how much Uric Acid

will be dissolved. This same influence affects even more markedly

the solubilities of Biurates. The general principles which more
j/wudtrlcJ

particularly concern the influence of salts in solution and^the
solubility of Biuratesypopularly construed and roughly described
are the following:- (istj. That Electrolytes consist of two

different parts both infinitely polxcrized^ electro positive :< irons
(catiipns) and electro-negative iions (anixons) corresponding to

base and Acid respectively (2ndj That water has the property of

splitting such dissolved substances into their respective i^ons
+• — +* — ■

e.g. Hcl = H 4- j CL, Na CI = Na + CI i.e. of dissociating or° /

lionising the electrolyte (3rdJ That a given volume of water at a

given temperature has a different capacity for producing iionsfrcw

different substances for exarnpl ex met a the capacity differs but
for any one under similar conditions it is constant ^4th,l Different
irons co-exist in the same solution as if no others were present



n
on the analogy of gases expressed technically the properties of a

n
salt solution are composed additionally of the properties of the

a " l
free :• ions. Jake for example a solution containing sodium chloride

and sodium Biurate, these will become dissociated more or less into
+ -f- —

Naf-Cl & Na+ITU But Sodium Chloride being more readily dissociable

supplies its compliment of sodium cat-ions more readily and only

the residue for the volume of water at that temperature are

contributed by the less easily dissociated Biurate. As the amount

of dissociation of sodium : ions possible in any volume of water is

a constant quanity it follows that the more sodium chloride there

is present the less of the sodium Biurate will be dissociated and

therefore dissolved. But if instead of sodium chloride there had

been added, potassium chloride or any other soluble chloride the

capacity of the Water for potassium lions would not have interfered

with its capacity for sodium upon the additional principle already

stated. The solubility and dissociation therefore of sodium Biurate

would have gone, on to the normal degree, So that the addition of a

Potassium salt has no adverse effect on the solubility of sodium

biurate or any other sodium salt provided the anii-on or acid be

different in each caseA.It is further known that under certain

circumstances the presence of two cations oT bases in the same

solution interact to increase the solubility for each of the salts

to which they belong. It follows therefore that an insoluble .anibon

like Uric Acid has a better chance of being dissolved in quantity

when several bases or catiions are present. We shall now proceed

to apply this■principle solubilitjeaof Blurates of sodium

and Potassium. We shall first of all see

Sodium, salts lower the solubility of Sodium. Biurate

Potassium " either do not change or increase the solubility of -

Potassium 11 lowers the solubility of Potassium Biurate

Sodium " either do not change or increase " Potassium Biurate



The effect of small percentages of Salts on Water as a solvent

of Biurate of Sodium. ^

Method of proceeding.

Into eight ounce stoppered bottles each containing an excess

of powdered and dry Sodium Biurate, was poured 200 c.c. of a solution

of the variotis salts (with known small percentages and distilled

water). These were placed in the incubator and kept there for

24 hours at a constant temperature of 37° cent, being frequently

agitated. The bottles were then removed and the contents whilst

still warm were filtered.100 c.c. of the clear filtrate was treated

by Hopkins method for the estimation, of Uric Acid and titrated with

§0 Kmn°4' Th®y were rechrystallized as a matter of uniformity of
routine.

// f & ^ ^ ^
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When we come to apply this principle to the solubility of Sodium

Biurate in presence of Sodium, salts in small percentages it is no1

difficult to understand that they all depress the normal solubilil

in water. It only remains to tabulate the quantities so that the

degree of such depression may be seen for each salt".

Sodium Biurate in terms of R K Mn 04
20

100 cc salt solution contain
ing percentages"" 0 1 5 fo l'O % 2' 0 % 3' 0 %
Sodium. Chloride percentages

in distilled water 1r 6 Km 1' 1 Krr 0 14 Km 0' 3 Km

Sodium Bromide " 2'4 « 0' 6 " 0 1 5 " 0 ' 4 "

Sodium Iodide- " 6'6 " 3' 8 " 21 0 " 1' 3 "

Sodium Thuride " 0' 5 " 0 ' 4 " 0 1 3 » 0 1 3 "

Sodium Sulphate " 1' 5 " 0 1 5 " 0 "4 " 0' 3 "

Sodium Phosphate " 22'6 " 28'2 " 30'2 " 28'9 "

Sodium Phosphate (Acid) 6' 5 " 4 >4 " 3'2 " 3 1 0 "

Sodium Phospha.te (Common) 2' 1 " 0 14 " 01 3 "

Sodium Bicarbonate 3'75" SOCOo 0 ' 7 5 " 0 ' 6 5 "

Sodium Carbonate 9' 9 " 7' 1 " 6' 85" 7' 0 "

Sodium. Salicylate 6'2 " 31 6 " 0' 5 " 0 '4 "

Sodium Lactate 7' 2 " 41 a " 2' 7 " 1»6 "

Water alone by direct

titration.

100 cc distilled water took up Sodium Biurate equivalent to Km 25l9

- •*=-

^ azr-c^ *-

tt.



Salts of Potassium and Solubility of Sodium Biurate

Roberts insists that the depressing effect of Sodium Salts on

Sodium Biurate solubility is in proportion to the amount of Sodium

present. He also states that the Salts of Potassium had no effect

.whatever on water as a solvent of Biurate. We have not been able

to corroborate this entirely as the following table of results

shews:-

Sodium Biurate in terms of KM11O4
Water alone Percentages 0' r;O /cj l'O % 1 2

1
0 0 3'0 %

Potassium Chloride 29' 4Knr] 211 3Kmrj 8 lKrar 5''2 X

Potassium Bromide ! 21 • 4 It 22' 8 tt 19. 3 " 13 '4

Potassium Iodide 27 '5 tl 24'2 tt 20 5 " 121 2

Potassium Fluoride 25'5 tt 22 1 0 tt 14 8 " 10" 8

Potassium Sulphate 35' 6 t! 25'6 tt 20' 8 " 16 1 9 (1
Potassium Dimetallic Phos-^

phat e 34'B tt 271-9 —
-!L

1
27 ' 9 " (1

Potassium Phosphate 151 6 tt 13" 8 « 4'95 " 41 6 " (r
Potassium (normal) Phos-,

phat e '
|

Potassium, Bicarbonate 36' 0 tt 20 ' 23" 14"85"(
Potassium Salicylate - 25' 1 11 23 1 1 " 25'3 "(
Potassium. Lactate 24'2 tt

i
9 1 3 i' j 5' 2 » 2> 4 "

/M cc. /vy 0 crCx^c^; J*0 3; 6 gaia A- A

-J w*"-—-w /y/c<^ //vC

7CJ- dyoUMy^- /*-~o Js 4<_ a^-J

y^ /ZZZ (A* Jlv <rttz. '&-*■ Cvx~UZZ£- fuv O-^ /tZZZ a^cr*^, *SZ>-IAYC£-.
cSyuYU). ^ //^Ye.

^ ftrY^ly ^ <#
<£^ CL^cUc / /^^u^CY'/oJ ffc-tr* ^



Iact-CarbonateIodide ate(J%)

AComparisonoftheeffectsof Sodium&PotassiumSalts inSolutionsof1/2%
ontheSolubilityofSodiumBiurate Chior-Bicarp-AcidNeutralSulphate ideonatePhosphPhosph



influencesofSodiumtoapot^siunIonsontheSolubilityof3,®<3iuu,Blur3-
.

ATable,toCompare

rnim&m
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'7£//LUCAO^
/ij . ' cpfo

/—r~
'2*CTyc 6u$s%2sV4st^r^-L

s^z. ^L&^&yiyLe^. oi.

The following is intended to illustrate the effect
on tne amount of febs A^i4 dissolved in a given volume when
another cation is introduced, i.e., by having sBa. of two
metals in solution instead of one metal onlv

(Crossed Metals)
100 c.c. Salt solution "rith excess of

Sodium Biurate•
w

100 cc containing O'l % 0'2 %
Solium Bicarbon¬

ate )
Potassium

Bicarbonate )j 59

0 1 3 $

17 Kmn10 Knn 9 K?nn

0'4 %

Solium Dimetallic
Phosphate • I)17

Sodium Acid
Phosphat e

Potassium Dirnet-.
illic Phosphate

3otassium Acid
Phosphate

>odium Sulphate

'otassium Sulph¬
ate

17

40

41 " 41

11 " 9

13 " ill

6 Kffln

43

0 ' 5 /o

5 K:fnn

41 "

35

21

40

R tt

38

35

15

40

39

37

12

40

10

38

38

10

6

7

38

39

9

ith excess of Potassium
Biurate.

O'lX, 0'2^0»3^
54 K |58 Km.n|6i K™n|75 Kmn|70 Km

^6

40 » 140

42

69

53

40

45

65

46

tt

rz v
OO tt It

52

33

32 «

66 *

it 34

31

67 "

35 u

28 »

25 "

51 »

31 "

0 '4 fo 0 ' 5

68

36

24

21

44

60

24

20

18

41

tt

20 " 19

In the.ca.se of the Sulphate and Phosphates of Sodium, the
■water of crystallization was reckoned for in calculating the
percentage.

100 c.c. Water alone dissolved Sodium Biurate equivalent to 34 - 35 Kran
" Potassium Biurate " " 53 _ 54. n

■JL
Cfeci^~ j*.

So /iT******

9

-Tjfer- cco/a^S-^- sf. /ZZr c/v<!~&Z1 7^-
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in Salts oj tvli

(Direct ^on)

Sodium Biurd-te

Potassium Bi urate

Process: — *1, •£, -3, -4, and -5? .alt addled to loo ccs of Water',
Biurate added its excess, . nj left all night in incubator
at 37° c. Fi Iter ed

t and ted lasol ved. estimated hi terms
o f ry 2d KMnO+

'ota.55 i um



 



Relative Solubility of 3 j Potassium Biurate

Potnssi 11 tn



Potassium Blurate

Potassium



To compare solvent power of equal weights of Sodium and
Potassium in different forms (in water alone

(in water containing'5f NaC]
In presence of Uric Acid (excess) i

Sodium I PotassiumI • ijWater alone Water & '5f NaCli Water alone Water & '5f NaCl, '

Bicarbonate | 55" 5 Kmn J 52" 6 Kmn | 14'4 Kmn T'mn

ihydropen Phos-)
phate J) 1' 6 "

metallic Phos
phate

ulphate

act at e

t 56' 1 »

2*0 "

1' 8 «

52 '6 "

1' 6 "

114 "

I 60' 8 »

I
i

2'3 "

251 2 K

11 7 ' "

76 1 6I A tl

2' 6 »

100 c.c. Water alone dissolved Uric Acid equivalent to

KMn04 118 c.c.

/to y fcj, 4. /(r </v/LJv
C£ ^ eCc-r?r-t^usCi-o~ la a too ^

//g u h~ //A t~tsro

To compare the effects of equal weights of different forms
of salt on a biurate. In this instance the Potassium Biurat
is taken

Potassium Biurate in excess.

Io0
Potassium Salt Sodium Salt

1 f Dihydrogen Phosphate 8'5 Kmn 2115 Kmn
l /o Dimetallic Phosphate 13 • 5 " 22'5

mn
K

1 f Normal Phosphate -3 o o 94'0 tt

1 % Sulphate 16'0 " 57'0 It

1 fo Bicarbonate 17' 0 " 11 '0 tt

1 f Normal Carbohate 33' 0 " 20'5 tt

100 C.C. Water alone dissolved Potassium Biurate equivalent
to 60'5 K™11

t/coCo -ifjCjb 6/)~

cxso v/e^ M*.
^

■t^eC- <- dL (2C, t^a/*c-«D y/A/a. &(L ^ f/v
0> ; >*Utr>&/. ^^*rg'A/s£/-si *Zc/ ,

f/ld>

SKtz «e_



fl-jO alone UaHC ©5



Percentage.of base is constant throughout the series ( '5 % ).

This table is intended to illustrate the comparative effect on the

solubility of Sodium Biurate of Sodium and Potassium in equal

amounts. Estimated by direct titration after being incubated 4

hours at 37° ct •

POTASSIUM & SODIUM.

100 cc . HoO _ KgSOzt (I'll grms) dissolved " Biurate = 30'2
— K2C0g (0'88 " ) » « «
- K3P04 ( '90 ") " »

— KHCOg (1128 " ) » » »

- K2HPO4(I'II " ) " " "
= KH2P04(1'72 " ) » " "

Kmn

= 63'2

=100'8

= 30' 2

= 40'4

=

13' 2

uriJL- Sect*

/^-L-w ^VivT- <7 ^1>'L /

SODIUM & SODIUM

100 cc- HoO - Na2S04 *10 H20(3'50 grms)dissolved " Biurate = 2'4 Kmn.
- Na2C03 (1115 " )

" )

" )
" )
" )

- Na3P04 '12 H20(2'75
_ NaHC03 (1'83
_ Na2HP04 (3'89
_ NaH2P04 '4 H20(4'17

AMMONIA

100 cc. HoO - (NH4)2S04
- (^42)C°3
- (NH4)3 PO4 f1'38 " )

= 10 '0

= 30" 8

= 11 6

=

21 0

= 5' 0

& SODIUM

(1'83 grms) dissolved " Biurate = 1'4 Kmn

(2i18 « ) » « » = 112 »
" " « = 5' 5 "

H O alone dissolved Sodium. Biurate
- 34 Kmn■

This table illustrates the importance on the solubility of Sodium

Biurate of

(1) Hydrogen ions or acidity especially in the form of Carbonic Acid

in lowering the solubility

(2) Sodium ions in lowsring the solubility

(3) Ammonia " lowering '
93.

absolutely irrespective of
form.



 



lutions Conta-i riitig of the Ba.se

or against the solubility of Sod i u ju B iur at e

In terms of N/&0 KMn04

KaS04
•11 grs

KHCO3
1-28

Na^HPO,
3-89

NaHCO-
i'83 '



To compare the effect of '5 / Ha CI on the solubility of the
different Biurates

I120
Alone

Sodium Biurate 25'9 Kmn

Potassium Biurate 4314 Kmn

Calcium Biurate

Magnesium Biurate

5*7 Kmn

1110 Kmn

Lithium Biurate 94'2 Kmn

2^ — Na ci

'3 /
'

I ' 1 % I1 o i
3'0 Kmn 9 '0 Kmn 1' 3 Kn

46*2
.

CO '4 22' 6
48'0

7'8 Kmn

1316 Kmn

j, i i'46'SKmn, I
„ , " dtps IjA

/lAi* C£- /ML- *>C<»V/^vo/ , , y // y j ' ^^ ^ ^ / ^ ^ « c/.

rp . /—"~W ^ ^ 4*JUL*,AlTo shew the effect of Calcium ™

... , , "• f<=^ A" /&- HyUcy fltjo •AAA
To shew the effect of Calcium on Solubility of Sodium Biurate

Ca Cl2 in H20 _ Excess of Solium Biurate " [chryf?g££at
1 yo " + n r\V x x xx ■•_ '1 fo

- '3 f
- "5 f
- 'i %
- '3 /
- "5 /o

took up

T?

II

io:

Km 3'5

" 1 '08

" 119

" 0 ' 83

" l'O

rt 1' 2

(Water alone by Hopkins takes n, ,, „

Ca S04 in HgO _ F„ " e"ulva1^ of 8B<<
_,w 2 ETCeSS °f S°«™ M"ate (direct titration;• "I <fI /O

1 o of
<* /o

Kmn 19

" 15

y/—" j- u<x /' c-
— »

... ^ ^ w' *✓/- . -» - " * ""— - — /U^bte&fc"

(V

JtL ^
-A

^ /'A. yj/cy^a y # ^ ay jATTLA-
/tY(yZ»My~G> y*y~tz. ACrtU cuZ^, Ay/t y^ ,0O &?( 7J

/2) " AZ#-U .. £/)_'.
. '/

4- 'X 7* ..

4 '<$- o/o ,.

4 'J-% ^ A A"7>

^l-x-yC^-eo-va. ^ ^ l^yt ^Lh^LU.' ,
o-tCsf y l /777 <=k» GvCe^t^^ *<» CPv»«- —
7% tiSL-ifc •/# d *%y yLt^y^Uir .'^ y^Uc&l££wCt, US ys(ya-t^4^yy.
" *. ifxAwe At «; ^7ZZA^a_^ , J^( a

£o<K>

p-J

G)
c<±)

34-

7JT ■'

4- g-
3 8 0"

cd>"4-
7^Uo

WW /e«-n^ <&t_ rnju
«7TP e*~fU

Jisy^U ZTJ.^.^ /yy. A, Jttnrzrz <1.
— V®1'! '^1 *~<^y Osut^-y^c.



Schmidts approximate Plasma Composition

Wa3P04
Na H CO

Na 01 5*55 grms

•27 "

3
4'15

K CI '35 « ) in 1000 c.c. distilled water

•28 »

Cag 2 (P04) '30 » )
Mgg 2 (P04) '22 » )

A Saline Solution of this strength and composition dissolved from

excess of Sodium Biurate an equivalent of 2'4 Kmn.per 100 c.c

(Hopkins method)

Sertolis approximate Serum constitution•

Ha CI 5*39 grms.)
)

NSpSO '24 " )^ TX ^
Na2H P0 '05 " ) in 1000 c.c. distilled water.
NaH C0g 3'4 " )

)
' 41 " )

A Saline Solution of this strength and composition dissolved from

excess of Sodium Biurate an equivalent of 1'3 Kmn. per 100 o.c

(estimated by Hopkins method)



SolubilityinSaltsofBloodPlasma
Piii-*11r Sod:<.|iIor;O•57o Sod:Suiphalt:0'0'<!% Sod:/\oidPtiosphdtt
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To determine the effect of Hydrogen Xoru) e.g. the effect of

Phosphoric and Sulphuric Acids on Biurates.

I. At boiling temperatures. Boiled five minutes and filtered hot
10 c.c. titrated.

(1) Uric Acid dissolved in water alone at the rate of 13 c.c. Kmn per 100 <

(2)

(3)

(4) Sodium Biurate

(5)

(6)

(7) Magnesium Biurate

(8)

: (9)

|(10) Calcium Biurate
1

(11)

(12)

11 f° ^3^04
'1 f H2so4
in water alone

'i % H3?O4
'1 % h2so4
in water alone

'1 % H3?04
'1 % H2SO4
in water alone

11 f h3po4
'1 % H2SO4

17

12

172

182

143

68

50

59

52

50

48

II. At 10° Cent (temperature of laboratory on Deer 18th 1904)

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(?)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

(12)

Water alone

'1 % H3P04
'1 fo h2so4
Water alone

'1 f h3po4
11 fo H2so4
Water alone

'1 f H3P04
11 f h2so4
Water alone

' 1 f h3po4
' 1 fo H2so4

3 c.c.

2 "

mn

It

2

21

16

11

14

10

9

5

11

2

K

it it

n



Sydenham sense, ths tragic one, namely, precipitation.

Roberts ( ^roowian Lectures) and Luff (Soulstonian Lectures) have
dealt elaborately with the comparative influence of Sodium and

Potassium Salts on hastening or retarding it, for Sodium Biurate.

In the light of modern Physical chemistry the phenomena of

precipitation of Colloids are extremely interesting and any one

with the capacity and the opportunities wherewith to elaborate

the results of such work might add to our knowledge of Uratic

precipitation. For the purposes of this thesis neither are forth¬

coming and therefore all that one can do at this stage is to quote

Loeb in an article in the American Journal of Physiology (Feb.190^
endeavours to explain the influence of Electric charges of Irons

on the phenomena of life.

"Two years ago I pointed out that we must realize thejeaistence of
"physiologically balanced solutions that means Salt solutions in

"which ^he :;ions are so combined that the toxic affects of the one

"are counteracted by the antitoxic effects of some other ion.

"Any disturbance in the right proportion of monovalent :30ns and

"lions of higher valency must lead to more or less pronounced

"modifications of the life phenomena"

In regard to precipitation disturbances may possibly be produced

through the effect of electrically charged ions in counteracting

the opposite effects of others which thus by diminishing the

repellent powers of the particles of a solution (e.g. colloidal

urates) may lead to agglutination and hence precipitation. Loeb
>

quotes Htirdy (proceedings of Royal Society (l 901^ Journal of
Physiology 1899) that it is probable these charges keep the

particles in solution but that as soon as these charges are taken

away from them the colloidal particles will no longer be held in

suspension but. either fall down or rise to the surface; that

living protoplasm is to be regarded as a colloidal solution a

hydrosol, solid particles suspended in a fluid (water) and that



whenever through the introduction of oppositely charged ions

which hasily give off their charges, 'the irons already in

possession are rendered inert, the hydrosol becomes a hydrogel

Particles that were previously kept apart now agglutinate or

coagulate^in other words precipitation occurs..
Hardy further discovered that "in a solution of white of egg the

"colloidal particles can be rendered either positively or

"negatively electric by the introduction of Hydrogen or Hydroxyl

""ions. When the neutral or isoelectric point is reached the

"slightest change - one feels almost inclined to use the word

"stimulus - is sufficient to transform the solution intoaegel.

"But long before the critical point of a colloidal solution is

"reached the variation in the charges of / colloidal particles

"alters their physical properties. An increase in their charge

"has the same effect as if the viscosity of the liquid were in¬

creased

"The Clg and PO4 ions as well as the H ions can no longer be
considered as mere waste products of metaiolism.

Now the phenomena of Uratic precipitation are manifested mora

acutely in synovial structures and appear intelligible by the
f-irJ Ccllvitttif Slot* tvj, /S:cAyy&fiMy AiJKi,CUAA. jjf

light of such a theory^Fr {Sachs (quoted by Roberts Page 107 of
Cro&ian Lectures) has shewn thatjsynovia varies both in quality
ana quantity under diff erent . modes of life.

"In idle animals the synovia was more watery and contained lass
"albuminoid matters but a larger proportion of mineral salts (in

"other words electrolytes) which consist almost entirely of Sodium
- <ice<noi(Mo &-

^

"salts (whichALoeb would acc,3rt meanI that the toxic character of

the fluid — due to the negative ions or acids) Hence the

introduction of a cation of a higher valency than Sodium e.g.

Calcium even in much less concentration would have the effect of

counteracting these anions (COg po ions) introduced as Sodium
saltsjand rproauce a situation eminently calculated to agglutinate
and ultimately precipitate. It is no baseless assumption to



introduce Calcium, for Tophi are known to contain as a rule 10$
of Calcium Biurate. If in addition to the Sodium Salts there

be added Hydrogen ions in the form of Acid Salts there seems

some rational interpretation of the phenomena of precipitation

even in synovia. Sodium then would act indirectly as the

carrier of Hydrogen and CO., and. PO,, ions and net "per se".W 4k

The following series of experiments on the precipitating

effect of various salts in a gelatinous solution of Sodium

Biurate (b in 1000 made by boiling) shews that nothing influences

the tendency to precipitate from such a solution so much as the

presence of HCO^ and HPO^. If this be true, then, after all
the paramount influence in producing precipitation effects is

the presence and degree of acidity,

^^

• y* "" '

/C4~^

f A& a^r^frr-
of/AitA-A. e^r/u^c^iy <!2<zk, y j,

xy>7-T^^ cyt, y-u&y <s.

y o/ic€/ ^ <•
A/L^c 4^. ih-- —

u^yy G-tc^c_^CZD y</d- cc AnxLf&o Aty C#ISL~C*I Al. fcA&tO CoL^t) ftd ^ 2£Z-i^2U. /Ac-i^jr
At4-4-*~esAZc^c^ 4<f /a'X-fz-xVA- tus£c^~ b!b

cyC<^/ —-Aza^j, ^
c.c^u^ so6e~y^>*-At- tv-rfc \y/^u~.<*j

i^v yki<v/ y '"' mCftC^o.
j/Ae*s 0-^A, y iv~tis3 AcZc^c ^y

y/V<^G^cytsts£usl£'*'ts^s „ ^t^-yUjL StxAct-o AAsi*X, cA&ti^- *isisA£> |
//i^) v I
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Table to illustrate the comparative precipitation effects- of

5 f and 1 f of Sodium and Potassium Salts 011 a supersaturated

solution of Sodium Biurate ( 3 in 1000) made by boiling

To the required amount of salt in stoppered bottles 100 cc. of the

supersatutated solution added. The bottles were placed in the

incubator at 37° cent: and at intervals about 15 cc. were

filtered and the Uric Acid estimated by direct titration in 5 cc.

of clear filtrate. The fieures in the table represent the result

in cc-2]j K Mn 04.
SODIUM I

192

per¬
. Appearance

cent Salt when the hours hour s hours hours hour s hours

age. salt is 24 48 96 120 144 168
added.

Supersaturated Solution
alone (Na HU 3 in 1000) 3' 3 3*3 3 1 33'3 3•3

(also tested freshly made & took 3'3 tj-q K Mn 04 for 5 cc.)
3' 3 3 1 3

5 X Wa2 S04 a few flakes 3' 1 2' 7 2*1 11 7 1 '5 1 '4 1 '3

1f w&2 S04 a few flakes 2' 8 2 11 l'l 0 '9 0 1 8 0 1 7 0 1 6

5/o Na2 COg clear- 2' 8 119 1' 7 1 '4 114 1' 3 0 ' 8

Ua2 C03 opalescent 2 ■ 7 1' 8 11 5 1 '4 11 2 0' 6 0' 2

5f NaH C03 a few flakes 11 6 11 2 0 1 8 0 1 7 0 1 7 0 1 7 0 ' 7

1/ NaH 00 „ e. few flakes 0 1 3 0' 3 0'3 0' 3 0 1 3 0 1 3 0 1 3

O/o Ua2E?04 cl ear 2' 9 2 1 3 : '8 1' 6 11 5 1*3 1.' 3

1f N&£HP04 clear- 1' 2 1 '0 0' 5 0 1 7 0 1 6 0' 6 0 ' 6

U/o NaH2po4 dense preci- 11 2 1' 8 114 1 '4 1' 4 1' 6 11 8

pitat e •

if NaHoPO, densb preci¬ 0 1 7 l'l 0 19 0 19 Q!9 1' 2 I'll
(-j t±

pitate .

POTASSIUM

per¬
cent Salt

Appeai'ance
when the hours hours hours hours hours hours hours

age. salt is
added

24 48
|

96 120 144 168 192

5f k2 so4 clear 3' 3 3' 3 3' 3 3' 3 3 3 3' 3 3' 3

if k2 s04 clear 3' 3 3 1 3 3' 3 3' 3 3 3 3' 3 3' 2

5x k2 co3 clear 3< 0 214 2' 2 2' 0 1 8 1» 1 0 ' 5

if k2 cog clear 2' 9 2' 1 1' 8 1'7 1 0 0' 4 0 ' 2

5f k h c 03 a few flakes 3' 3 3 ' 2 3* 2 3 ' 2 3 2 3' 1 3' 1

if

5X

k h c 0g

k2h p o4

slight preci¬
pitate .

a few flakes

2'

3*

7

3

2'3

3 1 2

2'

3'

2

2

2' 1

3*2

2

3

0

2

1'

31

8

2

1' 7

3' 2

if k2h p o4 slight preci-
pitat e.

3" 1 21 7 2' 5 2' 3 2 2 2' 0 210

5f

If

k h2p 04
k h2p 04

dense preci¬
pitate -

dense preci¬
pitate •

1'

1'

6

0

10

co

H

O

1 '4

0 1 7

114

0' 7

1
|

o1
I- .

I

4

8

1'

1'

8

1

1' 6

0 1 9
•

ammonia

5/

If
(HH4)2CO3
(IJH4)2OO3

dense curdy
precipitate
dense curdy'
precipitate

0'

0'

2 0' 2
I

2 j 01 2
lOb.

j 0'
o'

2

2

0 1 2

0 1 2

0'

0'

3

2

0'

0'

2

2

i 01 3

0 1 2



Precioitation effects.

Hermetically sealed tubes containing gelatinous Sodium -Biurate
* ^763? 6

(o forms in 1000 cc. Ho0) along with '5 % of the following salts
incubated for 6 months at 37° c and then the contents were

filtered and the filtrate titrated for the Uric Acid left in

solution•

HgO 100 cc.
i k 4 (N H3) P °4 Knn 116

NcXg ? °4
11 ig

Kg P °4 11 ]_i7

(N H4) 2S °4
" '6

Hag S °4
" 16

(N H4) C °3
" ' 3

c. °g
" '5

K2 0 °g
" l'O

Na % p °4
" ' 8

Na2H ? °4
" '5

Na H c °3 •5

The appearance of the several deposits will be given in the

complete eemgi list of tubSs from which they were taken.



SOLVED ACTION on SODIUM BIURATE of 5 Mineral Waters
(artificial)

100 c.c. of bach nineral water were measured off. To each was added

Sodium Biurate in excess and allowed to stand for 21 hours, being mean¬

while repeatedly shaken- They were then filtered 50 c-c- taken and Uric

estimated by Hopkins method

100 c-c. Water alone dissolves
100 c.c. (1) Carlsbad dissolved an equivalent of

Sodium Sulphate- 2'84 grins
Sodium Carbonate 1138
Sodium Chloride 1114
Calcium. Carbonate 0 1 34

Composition Magnes- Carbonate 0119
(per litre)Fe„03 '003

Manganese Carb '009
Silica '008

100 c.c. TJrspring
Sodium Chloride 2'5
Potassium ChlorideO'21

(per litre)Magnesium ChlorideO'07
Calcium Sulphate 0'3S
Fe^O* 0'01

100c.c-Krenzbrumen
Sodium SuIphat e 5!44 "
Sodium Chloride 1*94 "

(Marienbad) Sodium Carbonate l'Ol "
Saline contents

per litre Calcium Carbonate 0'56 "
Magnesium Carbonate 0'39"
Fe203 0 10 2 "
Manganese Carb. 0'004"
Lithium Carbonate 0'016"
Silica 0'0054"

Uric Acid
-Sodium.
Biurate

21 0 K•ran

58'2 K■mn

0 14 Kmn

35" 2 K'.mn

26'9 K
.mn

2i6 Kmn

11 2 K!•mn

01 6 £mn

100 c.c. Elizabethquelle

Sodium. Chloride
. 11

Magnesium Chloride 1
(Homburg) Calcium Chloride 1

Saline contents Sodium Sulphate 0
per litre Calcium Carbonate 1

Magnesmum CarbonsteO
Fe50„ 0
Silica- 0

100 c-c- Buxton
Calcium Carbonate 0 11 It

Manganese Carbonate 0 06 It

Saline Contents Magnesium Chloride 0 002 tt

per litre Sodium Chloride 0 035 t!

Potassium Chloride 0 035 tt

Calcium. Sulphate 0 03 tt

Fe2°3 0 003 tt

Silica 0 001"

31 grms
11
11
05
57

29
06
04

l8i6 Kmn 0i6 Kmn

7'2 K™1 19'2 K11111

/el



Precipitation effects of the same Saline waters for Solium

Biurate

The surplus clear filtrate of the previous experiments was po
back in the incubator at 37° c- and on examination after 21

hours

Elizabethquelle shewed great precipitate

Krenzbrumen " considerable "

Carlsbad " small "

Urspring )
) " both clear

Buxton )

Those for Uric Acid alone were estimated by Hopkin's
method after being amain filtered warm and the following
figures represent the amounts contained in the clear filtrate

Carlsbad for 43 c.c. an equivalent of 3'3 Kmn
Urspring 11 50 c.c. " 1'5 "

Elizabethquelle 46 " " 0'25 "

Krenzbrumen " 44 " " i'o "

Buxton having shewn no precipitate was not estimated
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Action of Salts on Solution of Sodium Biura-te

lyfet]hocl*.—Required amount, of Salt placed in 4: ez. stoppered bottles;
lOOcc of NaHU Solution (3 in 100£>) added, Placed in incubator at 3^°C
About 15cc filtered, and 5cc of clear filtrate est imated, in terms
of IQ/20 pvJvTnO^.

2,4hcvus 4 6 96 lftO 144 169 193-

Na.HU 4 1 i
c r : — - d

_ alone 3 j ~ [777

Salt

NaH^PO^

When
Di s 9 ct Xv 16 96 13-Q 144 ISO

Wh e n

Dissolved £4 <18 9fc lit, 144 160 192.
Salt Whenru^lvel 9 4-

Dens;5



CHopftins' Method)

Uric Acid added in excess, left 12 Hours

100 far ts
contained
in terms

N/Z6 KMnC4
Car 1 s bad

Kreuzbrunnen

One Week in Incubator at 3'f°c

Or spring

Bux ton

Eliaab'^uel1&
KreuabrunJien



 



Experiments to demonstrate precipitation of Biurate of Sodium I

in solutions containing amounts varying between 1 in 832 and |
1 in 6660. s

A solution was made of Uric Acid (Merck's extra pure) in a '2 %
solution of Bicarbonate of Sodium. This was found by direct titration with

K Mn 04 to contain 36 Kmn or a strength of 1 in 666- '\

Into eight stoppered bottles, the following quantities of this solution 7

were poured, 80, 70, 60, 50, 40, 30, 20 and 10 c.c. respectively, and dis- ;
4

. t

tilled water added to bring each volume up to 100 c.c. These represent
i

strengths of Biurate of Sodium, varying from 1 in 832 to 1 in 6660.

To each was added a weighed amount of crystallized Sulphate of Sodium

equivalent to 12 % of the Anhydrous Salt. The bottles were then placed in

the incubator at 37° cent, and left for 24 hours. At the end of that time

they were still clear. Another '1 % of Anhydrous Sulphate was added and as

at the end of 3 hours they were still found to be clear '1 % Acid Phosphate

of Soda was added. Three hours afterwards they were still clear and they
remained almost entirely so during the next 24 hoiirs, there was just the

slightest trace of fine flocculi in several of the tubes. At the end of that

time '01 X Ca Cl2 was added being dropped in from a stronger solution. After
16 hours they were found to be still practically clear of any decided

precipitate. At the end of that time another 11 % Ca Clg was added. This
produced no immediate effect but after one hour a fine flocculent precipitate

was discernible in certain of the bottles. 10 c.c. of each solution previous

ly filtered were titrated and the results shewsd that there had been a very

decided precipitation of Uric Acid especially in the higher percentages.

The following table gives the figures in terms of2§ Kmn 04 and opposite each
titration there is also given the number corresponding to the amount that

ought to have been insolution had no precipitation taken place and then next

to that there is also given the number indicating the percentage loss of
Uric Acid. •

i

(The original Solution from which all the others were made containing only -

Na H C03 and Uric Acid when titrated after being made gave for 10 c.c.

3'6 Km. Therefore as the numbers in the first column represent the amount

of that solution taken to form that particular dilution the theoretical

amount of Uric Acid that ought to be present will be found by multiplying

/to, ■ 5



3'6 by the decimal of the number indicating the amount of the original

solution taken e.g. In order to find the theoretical amount that ought
to be present in the first solution containing 80 c.c. simply multiply
3'6 by '8 and so on for their respective numbers down to 1.) The figures
are now given.

0 ^ . Kmn % LossC.c. Solution c.c. water +- '2 grms .]\fa£S04(145 NagSO^O HgO) found ofUric
'2 Jo NaH2P04 theoretical Acid-

+ '02 Ca Cl2

(1) t! 80 tt
+

tt 20 "
2' 1 2' 9 27 ® 6 %

I2) It 70 tt -f tt 30 " " 2' 0 2»4 16' 6 %

p)
tt 60 tt tt 40 « n x 1Q 2' 2 13' 6 %

h tt 50 tt it 50 .... 11 7 1 '8 81 6 %
(5) tt 40 tt tt 60 .... i « 5 1 '4 7' 1 %

j6) tt 30 tt tt 70 " " 110 1108 7 10 %
!7) tt 20 tt w 80 «.. 17 ('72) 2' 8 %
18) tt 10 It tt 90 « .. , 3 ('36) 11 7 X

-The- original solution containing only Na II CO^ Uric Acid was t it rated

■and gave for 10 c.c. 5'6 Kmn. There were a few very fine flucculi—

These figures confirm Roberts observation that no factor in precipitation
/

was so important as the amount of Uric Acid present. Jrr™ cc Ja-fc/stcfay
T^zr Cy e^Cc /LC

A»■ 11 '2? "-/*r

f 6-

y%j; / Z , ^ T^IV^ / /ys/f^y

/*

a—^ L
^ /& -Mr ^ 4r
// . /„ x— . . ✓.. X" .///^W/sc Okw, f...

^u ey </ U/^y/C
r.c^A
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As our knowledge of nitro-genous metabolism increases there

comes also the necessity for providing ways and means for facilita¬

ting the quantitative estimation of its endproducts. With the minor

endproducts such as the Purin bodies Creatin, /£Cippuric Acid
Ammonia &c quantitative methods adapted to clinical needs seem as

far off realization as ever they were. Total nitrogen estimation
One only-

by Kjeldahl's method one only- is an art in itself.Aand happily
that the chief endproduct amounting on the average to 30 - 86 % of

the total nitrogenous output namely Urea - with that it is now

perfectly possible for any practitioner not necessarily of the

iiltra scientific type, to measure within reasonable limits of

accuracy and with little expenditure of time trouble and expense,

provided only he can be induced to try. Provided also the academic

experiences did not at the start predispose the youth against trying.

It is not necessary nowadays to enlarge upon the advantages that

will accrue to any observant man who will take this trouble of

watching the ups and downs. We have only to remember that nitrogen

and deterioratuun have become of late intimately associated. The

air is thich with theory about economical metabolism . Hitherto

Uric Acid has loomed large as the indispensible something to know

and suspect but the trend of modern experimental research serves to
to

take us a step further andAshew that however important that may be

as a factor in producing disease it is not essentially toxic, or

even as a form of nitrogenous excretion, still it is not an endpro¬

duct. Its importance is of&rather physicochemical nature due to the

insolubility of the urates in water and still more so in water

containing certain Electrolytes.

Metabolism does not stop there, but this perhaps like other

similar nitrogenous byeproducts, it is to a certain definite extent

convertible in the body into Urea or Allantoin. Urea and only Urea

can be called the true endproduce, the ne plus ultra of nitrogenous
to be

metabolism although not necessarilyAexplained on the old derivative
lines of complete oxidation of proteids.



It is therefore all the more advisable that ■we should be in a

position to ascertain quantitatively the Urea output as our most

available means of guaging the nitrogenous intake even in health.

It is specially important in questions concerned with the physical

development of the young, so as to be able to guage the character

and amount of the food provided for the needs of a growing organism.

Here it is not as at the other end of the cycle so much a question

of excess as a question of starvation. A distinguished Physiologist

has expressed the opinion that many children die for the want of

nitrogen. Physicians have naturally paid more attention to Urea

estimation in disease. This is not the time nor place for enlarging

on the value of such evidence but even here one can hardly assert

that it has been superabundant or even so abundant and systematic

that reliable statistics and general deductions can safely be drawn

from it.

The boy is father to the man, the proverb says. Would it be

right to suggest that the boys in our Medical schools are stimulated

towards this or any other form of quantitative estimation by the

thoroughgoing instruction imparted in Physiological Laboratories

and Hospital Cliniques. It would be refreshing to know that there

has been an improvement in these later years and that in appreciating

the value of quantitative clinical methods, the boy is the better

man of the two.

In medicine as in other mundane matters, it sometimes becomes

a question whether the end justifies the means.

In Urea,estimation, it depends what the means are for the

quantitative estimation of anything dangerous depends for its

feasibility upon two factors

(1) The Chemical method employed

(2) The mechanical appliance wherewith it is put to daily use.

It is fortunate that in the case of Urea a ready clinical method

has been discovered. It has its drawbacks but these are more than

compensated for by its Clinical advantages. It is the Hypobromite

method or (as it is fashionable to name everything even to the

J/3-



minutest scrap of detail by the name of the man who gets the credit

for inventing it) Hufners Method. The Hypobromite used is the

Hypobromite of Sodium.

If only to illustrate the reaction which is involved it may

be well to remind English readers that this fundamental reaction

was discovered long ago by Sir Humphrey Davy who first decomposed

Urea by means of a Hypochlorite (as described by Rudichum in 1858)

into C02 h2° an<i Nitrogen. By fixing the C0g in a solution of
Caustic Alkali, the only gas evolved was nitrogen which could thus

be measured and taken to indicate the amount of Urea decomposed.

This was Davy's method. Hufners modification by using a Hypobromite

instead of a Hypochlorite is in some essential respects an improve¬

ment and now provides us with a ready clinical method for measuring

the amount of Urea present in body fluids by measuring the volume

of gas (nitrogen) evolved.

The ultra scientific, for whom this is not written will

suggest that there are sources of error in this method. It is true

there are but one is that Ammonia Salts all yield a certain amount

of free Nitrogen when treated in this way and these may be present,

indeed are, to a minute extent. So do certain of the other

suboxidized products, e.g.Kreatin, but the amount so derived is

inconsiderable especially coupled with the fact that except in

presence of sugars, e.g. in diabetic urines, the full theoretical

amount of nitrogen is not evolved. A fraction of a percentage goes

in the form of Cyanate &e. But to remove as far as possible three

minor errors, it is easy to add to any sample of urine, half its

volume of "Berryter Mixture" which leaves only the Urea in solution

and from the filtrate the Urea may be estimated. But even that need

not except in special cases be done. For ordinary clinical work

the Hypobromite method as above described is enough..

If we can only contrive a cheap useful and reliable nitrometer,

with the help of a little arithmetic, the total Urea output for 24

hours can easily be aseertained calculated.

But do all those who try to estimate Urea quantitatively think
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of demanding a sample of "24 hour" Urine and ascertaining carefully

the volume of it. A mere isolated sample is Tjaluelese of little use

for giving information. This is a point that is well worth remernberin)

especially during a series of comparative estimations, for patients

and nurses are apt to overlook the importance of such directions and

will insist on substituting isolated specimens. It is especially

for a series of comparative estimations and for hospital wards where

a number of different estimations have to be made that such an

instrument is needed, where time is of some importance and where

hypobromite solution has to be economized.

Perhaps it might be claimed that in both these latter respects

this instrument is an improvement, always presupposing reasonable

care on the part of the operator.

The Ureometer hitherto in greatest vogue amongst the limited

number of practitioners who consider it part of the day's work to

trouble about urea estimation has been thatvof Doremus, or, as it is

termed in this Country, Southall's ureometer. It is figured in most

of the books. A new edition of it with a side stopper has recently

appeared. The chief merit seems to be that it represents a combiha-

tion of good qualities. It is small, portable and handy, but when

we come to try it for practical purposes these very characteristics

will be found to constit\ite its most patent drawbacks. Being so

smallj it is apt to get lost or knocked about. It is really too

easily handled. The temptation to use it without a stand, the

necessity to manipulate it so freely in filling and cleansing are

real disadvantages, as being apt to interfere with the accuracy of

an experiment and the accompanying glass pipette is not a reliable

implement unless very carefully handled. Superadded to these dangers

are the facts (by no means unimportant to the average modern practi¬

tioner) that half an ounce of hypobromite solution is required for

each estimation, and, what is perhaps worse, much time is wasted

after the successful experiment by having to set aside the whole

apparatus until the froth clears and any reading becomes possible.

And even then, the same solution, having still a certain amount of



nitrogen in suspension, becomes thereby unfitted for a second

estimation should the first have failed through some slip of

manipulation, which is by no means impossible or rather not improb¬

able, as anyone can testify who has tried this instrument. In fact,

as a matter of experience, one may say that special adroitness with

the pipette is needed in order safely to inserth the point and leave

behind all the 1 c.c. of urine without allowing any air to follow,

and at the same to prebent the escape of any nitrogen bubbles into

the open bulb, if that be possible. There are also other disadvan¬

tages. The slightest trace of albumen renders the operation next to

useless without previous boiling and filtering. Other conditions

also tend to render the froth so elastic and interminable as to

exhaust human patience in trying to read off.

The interior of the long tube on which are the markings, is

apt to become more or less opaque, and cleansing is not always easy

owing to the shape and the consequent difficulty of reaching and

removing any deposits that may have been thrown down inside during or

after the chemical reaction. The pipette with rubber appendage

for projecting the I c.c. of urine is not very easily manipulated.

The dangers have already been alluded to- One cannot be certain

that some of the adjacent air has not at the same time been intro¬

duced which, of course, will falsify the reading at once- And no

second or confirmatory experiment is possible with the same charge

or instrument until after the lapse of a very considerable length

of time, too considerable, in fact, for the patience of an average

practitioner.

The initial cost of this instrument may be small, but having

regard to the price of bromine (each capsule containing 2 c.c., or

the equivalent needed for one charge of hypobromite, costs in the

provinces sixpence, or to a keen business man fourpence) one finds

that this claim to superiority vanishes in the extra cost of raw

material needed for any series of estimations, and the absolute

impossibility of doing more than one estimation every half hour.

In the case of other well, known instruments (e.g., G-erard's or 1

Lunge's nitrometer), purporting to be scientifically accurate, the

n,
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price bulk and rig up may be said to preclude safe and ready use

anywhere save in a Physiological or Chemical Laboratory, where time

is no object, where there is plenty of table space or elbow room,

and wherebthe prolongation of a glass tube, one or more feet, into

space is of little consequence, especially where no unhallowed

domestics come periodically to disturb or dust, and where a little

confusion is not derogatory to social propriety. For examnle,

Lunge's nitrometer, as used in the Thompson Yates Laboratory, would

in a private consulting room, reqzzire a special table, corner and

cupboard, or, better,say, a special room all to itself, so as to

avoid the daily risk of being knocked to pieces, and surely it is

no exaggeration to say that there are few places where it is often¬

times more necessary to estimate the nitrogenous output of a patient

(or to do as much in that direction as possible) without delay or

disturbance, than in a private consulting room. Besides, in the

case of this and similar nitometers, the presence of so much

elasticity in the form of indiarubber and of so many component parts

in a state of potential instability, and the fact of having to tilt

and, perhaps, shake the double bottle in which the nitrogen is

generated, all this is liable in the ordinary course of human

imperfection to dislocate something, especially the rubber stopper,

and not only spoil the experiment but do what is worse, namely,

spill the caustic hypobromite solution on one's table, or garments,

or about the room, a consummation too terrible .to be contemplated

as occurring in any well regulated establishment, however scientif¬

ically inclined the head of the house might be. It is also, as in

the other case, a very decided objection to have to touch the

bottle with a warm hand at all after the introduction of the urine

and the slightest accidental pressure on the rubber stopper, in

order to keep it firm in its place, necessarily affects the reading

on the bufcette, and is fatal to the success of any particular

estimation.

And last, but by no means least, is the question of cost.

What with so much rubber and pieces of glass and a special stand,



the price must be considerable fin the lowest price list 12s. 10d.

altogether), and even yet, despite all our vaunted prosperity,

there is, medically speaking, none so rich as not to do him reverence

who can help to reduce the price of modern scientific apparatus-

One might in the case of Lunge's nitrometer, have less reasmn to

object if the graduated and stoppered burette included were

available for titration, but, being constricted at both ends, it

is not •

These two instruments may be taken as typical of many others

which seem only more complicated, and therefore more liable to go

wrong in one or other of the parts-

The following instrument has been designed with a view to

obviate some of these difficulties.

eofAllenbury's Feeding Bottle
shewing slit LhimuUti which vinrve enters the
bulb, also shewing notch in lingrWttfr slit, sojjj#fc»»s'
it may be mad^a«wfl«TOecfl^.oyw.l>lteJsurface
of tHraypotfrom itemed utitm'.

gview of instrument in position chatgeff^
with Hyp§B*«fflite solution in bulb («•)' with
stopper inserted%J|^eopening and-adjusted, so
that coloured imlicatmg-fiuid (which, of
course, is never emptied^JSSegtjUnder special
circumstances) is at^-the first fitaeel on the
graduated perpendpetflar tube. It is nWj^eady
to receive one^etfTof urine through the opemhg
in the ceatreof the stopper. Rather less than
halt



The shape and arrangement are best illustrated by the
are

above diagram. There is also provided a perforated rubber stopper,

which fits into the opening in the bulb as seen above and a small

vulcanite syringe* Pour in 5 - 10 c.c. of fresh hypobromite solution

insert the stopper firmly. The nozzle of the syringe ought to fit

with a fair amount of tightness into the opening of the stopper,

which being of india-rubber, is adaptable.

Push the piston of the syringe slowly inwards until it reaches

the mark on the stem to indicate 1 c.c. (the urine escapes quite

easily on to the surface of the solution inside) and leave the

empty syringe in situ . Then rotate the instrument gently

from, side to side, catching hold by the arch above. It is thus

not necessary to toiich the bulb containing the mixture evolving

the gas after the urine has been introduced. The rotary movement

gives the requisite amount of shaking to liberate all the nitrogen

speedily. Then leave for a minute or more to cool, or if time be

an object, rotate again to see that no more gas is given off, and

the coloured fluid in the graduated tube no longer rises, and the

bulb is again cold, then read off again the difference of level in

the graduated tube in c.c. The rise in the column of water

represents the 1 c.c. of urine injected plus the nitrogen given off

from the urea, therefore deduct the 1 c.c. for urine and the rest

is nitrogen.

This gives the volume of nitrogen in c.cs.for 1 c.c. of urine*

Prom that it is easy to deduce the urea. There is, of course, a

slight error in volume owing to the extra pressure of the column of

water- fluid (distilled water with three drops of red ink) in the

graduated tube. The extent of this error may be estimated

thus and is so small that for ordinary purposes it may be

neglected.

Suppose the volume of nitrogen read off for 1 c.c. of urine

is 8 c.c. Measuring the difference between the level of the
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fluid in the tube and that in the bulb we find it say nine

centimetres which, of course, means that the pressure on the

gas in the bulbs exceeds the atmospheric pressure at the

moment by nine centimetres of water. Then, according

to Boyle's law, the volume of a gas varies inversely with

the pressure. Air and nitrogen are almost equally

compressible, so that the mixture may be calculated for as

if it were only one gas. Thus, if V = correct reading

and V-j_ — reading as given by Nitrometer, and P =*■ atmospheric

pressure in cX. of water. P1— pressure on mixture of gases
" (p -+- 9) in of water.

I = V1 or v (1053 + 9) _ 8336
Pi P 1 ( P } ( 1033 )

<=■ 8"07 or an error of a fraction of a cubic millimetre.

There is no difficulty about emptying and cleansing the bulb-

The error of volume arising from the superincumbent fluid is

thus so small that it may safely be neglected for clinical work,

and the reading given at once taken as the volume of nitrogen

for 1 c.c. of urine, or for the quantity injected, whatever that

may be. There need be no difficulty about emptying.

Having read off, withdraw the stopper. The indicating fluid

falls back to its original level. Remove the used-up solution

by simply pouring it out. Rinse out, recharge, adjust and so on

any number of times, each time with fresh hypobromite solution

though that is not absolutely necessary.

In order to cleanse hold the open mouth of the bulb under the

tap or pour in water in any ordinary manner rinse and pour out.
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It takes v.ery little time to do any observation, and having used

it once or twice it is quite easy with one tube of bromine or one

ounce of fresh solution to do several urines.

The froth causes no trouble. It is possible with this instrument

to read off within a few minutes. Indeed, the durability of the

froth becomes a very delicate test for albumin in the urine. In

dealing with albuminous urines Southall's is and always will be

bors de combat.

After an experience of several months one has had no breakages

of glass. The glass is made strong enough to withstand almost any

reasonable strain, and as the instrument stands upright bound by

one or more ordinary india-rubber bands to the column of the stand,

it is never loose, and, therefore, the danger of being knocked

about is reduced to a minimum.. It is not much bigger in bulk than

Southall's. The floor of the wooden stand is about one foot

square, and the height of the central fluted column is little over

a foot high, so this gives a condition of very stable equilibrium

and a small platform on which to rotate the tube and place

instruments. It takes up little room and will protect an ordinary

table, and may be moved about from one table to another. For a

series of comparative estimations one has found this Nitrometer

especially useful.

The sole makers are. Messrs. Alexander & Fowler of.Livorpo-o-ir.

A card accompanies each instrument giving in grams and grains

the percentage of urea according to the reading of the instrument.
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The following table gives results of comparative experimental

tests made with this alongside other well known instruments.

oremus (new)

hit. (2'0 /) 11 9 /
* ('95 // '85 /
" ('95 /) l'O /
» (»96 /) "9 /
" ('95 /) '9 /
" (2'78 /)

nit (2 113 /)
" (2'14 %)
" (2'15 f)
" (2'13 /)

Doremus apparatus new and old had to stand 20 minutes before reading

could be taken.

The Gerard and Little say 5 minutes.

Lastly, in order to compare the results derivable from one charge of

Hypobromite, 20 — 25 c.c. A known 2 % solution of Urea was tried,
same being used in both instalments. Needless to suggest the same

hypobromite solution was used also.

Gerard gave the following 4 successive readings (percentages) which
*

were correct. The fifth shewed that the Hypobromite had become

exhausted.

2'0, 2105, 2'0, 2'05, 1'5 (Solution exhausted)

i.e. 4 successive readings accurate.

Little gave in volumes of Nitrogen read off other successive experi¬
ments.

-7 '4, 7' 6, 716, 7'6, 7'6, 7'8, 7'6, 7'6, 7'6

or 2'08, 2' 13, 2'13, 2'13, 2'13, 2'19, 2'13, 2'13, 2'13

or 9 successive readings.

All these 9 estimations can quite easily be done within half an hour

til.

Gerard Doremus (old) Little Di

measur ed
'2 % urea 2 f 1'8 f 7'4 c.c.
Albuminous . ,

Urine (a) "95 fo 1'5 $ 3'4 c.c.

(Boiled do)'95 % 1'2 % 3'4 c.c.

Urine (b) "95 / '9 % 3'45 c.c.

(repeated) '95 f '9 f 3' 4 c.c.

Urine (c) 2'75 f ... 9»85 c.c.

2 % Urea 4- 2 $ Dextrose 2'05 % 7'6 c.c.

+ 2 /Maltose 2'05 / 7'65 c.c.

-(- 2 /Laevulose21 05 f 7'7

-j- 2 /Lactose 2'05 / 7'6



and if more time had heen allowed between estimations so asensure the hypobromite was perfectly cold no doubt they woul'all shewed 2'08 or near 2'0
,
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